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TECHNICALASSESSMENTWRAP-I HVAC
PASSIVESHUTDOWN

1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report summarizesthe systematicprocessof engineering,design,
technicalreviews, safety reviews,and onsite and offsite investigationsof
Heating, Ventilationand Cooling (HVAC)system practicesin supportof the
choice of Passive Shutdownof the WRAP I HVAC system.

The ConceptualDesign Report (CDR),WRAP I, WHC-SD-WO26-CDR-O01,shows
an elaborate,costly HVAC system,designedto meet requirementsof a Moderate
Hazard classification. After detailedPre-TitleI review, the simplerPassive
Shutdown system was adoptedby the project (HVAC CONFINEMENTSTUDY, dated July
29, 1991). The simplifieddesign reducedCDR HVAC costs by an estimated
$1,590,000.

Through all the subsequent design stages, the Passive Shutdown design
was extensivelyreviewedand challenged. Concernswere expressedby many
reviewers,especiallythose having experiencewith engineeringof nuclear
power and/or Pu processingplants. Also, the Senior Design Review Board
(SDRB)requestedthat experienceat other DOE sites be investigated.

The choice of passive shutdownfor WRAP I is validatedby this extensive
engineeringand review process.

2.0 EXECUTIVESUMMARY

Passive shutdownof a nuclear facility'sHVAC system is a relativelynew
concept. Careful review of criteriauncoveredthe fact that DOE Order 6430.IA
does not require the HVAC systemof nuclearfacilitiesto remain operational
after loss of power, providedthat Safety Analyses show that onsite and
offsite radiological dose limits are met.

Historically, the Conceptual Design of WRAPI was classified a Moderate
Hazard facility, based on assumed source terms. Subsequently, the Preliminary
Safety Evaluation (PSE), using updated source terms, rated WRAPi a Low Hazard
facility. Its unmitigated accidental radiological releases fell within the
site boundary guidelines of MRP5.46 and WHC-CM-I-3. The HVACwas no longer a
critical safety issue, and so became a prime candidate for simplification.

As worked out in the WRAPI design, passive shutdown simply means that
if power fails, the HVACequipment will cease functioning. Zone I and I! HVAC
air pressure differentials will not be preserved, the HVACsystem will seek
equilibrium with atmospheric pressure, and will passively breathe to
accommodate atmospheric pressure changes. Virtually all lost power events
will not be due to design basis accidents that could damage the gloveboxes.
The gloveboxes would therefore continue to provide confinement and the HEPA
filters at the inlet and outlet ports will keep contamination within the
gloveboxes themselves. Costly air train redundancies and expensive emergency
backup power are no longer needed.

I
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The PSAR (WHC-SD-WO26-SAR-O01REVO) review of Title II designsagain
determinedthat WRAP i shouldbe rated a low hazard Facilitybecausedose
consequencesfrom both mitigatedand unmitigatedaccidentsdo not exceed site
boundaryexposurelimits. The followingaccidentand naturalphenomena
scenarioswere analyzed:

• Fire in glovebox
• Explosionin glovebox
• Release in containerhandling
• Fire in containerhandling
• Explosionin containerhandling
• Design basis earthquake
• Truck accident

NOTE: Confinementis lost under certainof these accidentscenariosbecause
the gloveboxesand/or the facilitywalls and roof are definedas having
failed,which violatesa DOE Order 6430.IA requirement.A requestto deviate
from DOE Order 6430.IA,Section 1161.2 is required to supportthe design.
Plans to obtain such a deviationare containedin letter9355770,Resolution
to WRAP-].Fire ProtectionDesign Issues.

The HVAC design was thoroughlyevaluatedat severalstagesby
experiencedreviewers. In parallel,the SDRB broughtin an outsideHVAC
consultantto assist in their independentreviews. Experienceat HartFordwas
reviewed,along with experienceof other DOE facilities:

Los Alamos TA-55 facilityhas 15 years' experienceoperatinga
passiveshutdownHVAC system.

• INEL'sWCF plant,whose design bases are the same as WRAP-I, is
planningpassiveshutdown.

ORNL's design philosophyis that qualityconstructionand HEPA
filtrationof their WHPP facilitiesprocesscells will prevent
escape of radioactivityupon shutdown,withoutactive utilityor
supportsystems.

• The source terms and accidentscenariosof SavannahRiver'sTRU
Waste Facilityare not comparableto WRAP-I. Although a
comparisonwas attempted,the resultswere not meaningful.

PassiveShutdown,in summary,is not a safety issue. It is an
operationalissue,and its selectionfor WRAP-I is fully supportedby the
investigationsinto operationalhistorysummarizedabove and providedin
detail in this report.

3.0 WRAP I ENGINEERINGPROCESS

The WRAP i HVAC Systemdesign evolvedover many design phases and was
perfectedby many design reviews.The first conceptwas reviewedat the
completionof ConceptualDesign,when the Facilitywas classifiedModerate
Hazard. Then, after the PSE reclassifiedthe facilityto Low Hazard,the Pre-
Title I study that recommendedPassiveShutdownwas reviewed.And Finally,

2
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evolving detailswere reviewedin depth at Title I (PreliminaryDesign) and at
Title II (FinalDesign).

3.1 CONCEPTUALHVAC DESIGN REPORT

The ConceptualDesign Report (CDR),was issued on May 30, 1989. At that
time, based on the preliminarysource terms used, WRAP-I was classifieda
Moderate Hazard Facility. Its Safety Class systemshad to activelyfunction
after DBA's (DOEOrder 6430.IA,Section 1324),to prevent exposureof offsite
people to radiationlevels above acceptablelimits. Structuresand Safety
Class equipmentthereforwere designedto withstand severenatural phenomena
and worst-caseaccidents.

Effectively,the CDR identifiesfour HVAC zones"

ProcessEnclosures I
Category I ProcessOperationAreas II
NoncategoryI ProcessAreas Ill
Shipping/Receiving Ilia
Administration IV
StandbyDiesel GeneratorArea IVa

Air balancingof this complexsystem had to distinguishbetween small
pressure differentialsof the many zones. This was considereda critical
issue that would requiredepressurizationtesting in order to assure that air
balances could be maintained.

HVAC Zone I in the CDR includedthe ProcessingEnclosures(gloveboxes
and connectedHVAC ducting,plenums,HEPA filters and fans) and the category I
HVAC equipmentroom. The rooms containingprocessingequipmentand HVAC
equipmentwere designedto meet seismiccategory I requirements(SDC 4.1).
Fully redundant,seismicallyqualifiedair handlingequipmentwas provided.

Air pressuresof all Zones were to be kept negativewith respectto
outside ambient. Air flow gradientswere progressivelymore negative toward
areas of highestcontamination. The Zone II flow was normallyrecirculated,
with the option for once throughif operatingarea contaminationlevelsbecame
elevated above acceptablelimits. Airlocks at entry pointsmaintained
establishedpressuregradients.

Both primaryand secondaryHVAC systemswere designed to Category I
seismic requirements. This includedductwork,duct supports and hangers,and
the diesel generatorsprovidingstandbypower. The redundantequipmentwith
its controls and interlocks,all seismicallyqualified,was estimatedto cost
about $1.5 M.

3.2 PRELIMINARYSAFETY EVALUATION

The PreliminarySafety Evaluation(PSE) report,WHC-SE-WO26-PSE-O01,
April 3, 1991, was issuednearly two years after the CDR was issued. Two key
design parameterswere affectedby the PSE:
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• Facility hazard classification: The PSEevaluated a number of
accident scenarios that could release radioactivity to the
environs. The Design Basis Earthquake (DBE) was determined to be
the accident of greatest radiological consequence. The DBEwould
cause the building to collapse, major structural members would
fall onto waste containers, and radioactive material would be
released. The consequences of this accident were Found to fall
within the risk acceptance guidelines of WHC-CM-4-46. The PSE
conclusion" WRAP-I should be categorizeda low-hazardnon-reactor I
nuclear facility.

• Equipmentsafety class designations'None of WRAP-I's systems
requiresafety class designations. Using the WHC designations,
all WRAP-I systemsfall into Safety Class 3 (WHC-CM-I-3),which
pertainsonly to occupationalsafety itemswhose failurecould
exceed acceptableradiologicalor hazardousmaterial consequences
to personnel. At this early stage of safety evaluation,only
single failureswere considered.

3.3 PRELIMINARYDESIGN REPORT - TITLE I

3.3.1 Study Phase

Many unresolvedissuesrelatedto the CDR remainedwhen WRAP-I's
PreliminaryDesign (Title I) startedin early 1991. DOE Order 6430.IAwas
issuedon April 6, 1989, a month after the CDR, and the PSE provided
opportunitiesfor simplification. Some 19 Pre-TitleI studieswere
identified,the HVAC systembeing one of the most important.

HVAC CONFINEMENTSTUDY, REVISIONA, was issuedJuly 29, 1991. The main
objectiveof _e study was to avoid overdesignof primary and secondary
confinementsystems. Its scope includedcomprehensivereview of design
criteria,evaluationof differentconfinementzone arrangements,and
comparisonsof costs of the most viable alternatives.

The recommendedsystemhad two confinementzones:

ProcessEnclosures I
SpecialProcessingand HEPA FilterRooms II
NDA/NDE and Shipping/ReceivingAreas IIa

The exhaustductwork,ductwork supports,and the HEPA filter housings
were designedto withstand0.12 g free field horizontalacceleration,which is
the SafetyClass 3 DBE (WHC-CM-4.1). The exhaustfan(s)were not requiredto
operate after the DBE, and standbypower was not provided. This is not a
safety class system and is not housed in a CategoryI structure. Glovebox
exhaust air passes through3 stages of HEPAs; the first stage at the glovebox
exit is not testable. Redundantfans and HEPA filterswere providedmainly
for maintenancepurposes.

The recommendedHVAC system saved at least $735,000from CDR costs;
deleting the standbygeneratorssaved another$855,000. Total cost reduction
from the CDR estimatewas $1,590,000.
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3.3.2 Title I Design

The Title I design expandedon the approvedstudy configuration,
providingmore refinementand more detail in definitionof the design. Three
zones were defined,two confinementzones and one non-zone:

ProcessGloveboxesand Zone I ventilationsystem I
ProcessRoom ExhaustDucts & HEPA Filter Plenums II
Balanceof Plant Non-Zone

Both the Zone I (processgloveboxes)and Zone II (ProcessRoom) exhaust
ductwork and HEPA filter plenumswere designedto withstanda "low hazard"
safety class facility seismicevent (see above). The total HVAC system for
all three zones would shut down to a safe static conditionupon loss of
electricalpower. The controlhierarchypreventedsinglefailure of control
elements from disablingthe HVAC systems. Redundancysufficientto keep the
HVAC systemsrunningduring filter changeoutand other routinemaintenancewas
provided.

The Shippingand Receivingand the NDA/NDEareas are not considered
confinementzones. This is becausethe waste packagesqualify as primary
containmentand the drums qualify as secondarycontainment(6430.IA,Section
1324-6.1,par.3). Therefore,these two areas are designatedas interim
storage,do not requirededicatedHEPAs and negativepressureis not
maintainedduring normal operations.

Primaryconfinement,comprisingthe gloveboxesand the exhaustHVAC
throughthe second stage of testableHEPAs, is ventilatedby the Zone I HVAC.
Non-testablepushthroughHEPAs are providedat the gloveboxoutlet and inlet
ducts, the key featurethat confinescontaminationwithin the gloveboxes
during flow reversals. Negative pressureof Zone I is controlledby
throttlingthe glovebox exhaustto maintainnegativepressuresetpoints.

Secondaryconfinement,comprisingthe buildingstructuresthat contain
the gloveboxesand the ConfinementHVAC equipment,is ventilatedby the Zone
II HVAC. Zone II air providessupply air to the Zone I gloveboxes.

3.4 DETAILEDDESIGN REPORT- TITLE II

The Title II design, in its turn, built on the approvedTitle I
configuration. The main thrust of Title II was productionof construction
drawings and purchasingspecifications. The three zone philosophywas
preserved:

ProcessGloveboxesand Zone I VentilationSystem I
ProcessRoom Structuresand Zone HVAC ExhaustSystem II
Balanceof Plant Non-Zone

The Title II passiveshutdownfollowsthe route prescribedfor the Title
I design, viz., the total HVAC systemwill shut down to a safe static
condition in the event electricalpower is interruptedor lost.

The Primaryand Secondaryconfinementsystems(Zone I gloveboxes,
exhaust ducts, fans and testableHEPA filters)are designedto maintain
structuralintegrityduring and after low hazardDBAs (WHC-CM-4.1). The PSAR

5
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demonstratesthat onsite and off_iteexposuresto radioactivecontamination
are within regulationlimits. Non-testableHEPA filtersmounted at Glovebox
inlet and outlet ports equalizepressurewhen passive shutdownoccurs. CAMs
are provided in the ductworkdownstreamof these non-testableHEPAs.
Redundantexhaustfans and air handlingunits permit the system to run during
routinemaintenance.

Secondaryconfinementprovidesair flows needed to controlpotential
airbornecontamination(ERDA 76-21). Zone II suppliesair to the gloveboxes.
Zone II runs at O.15-inchesW.G. negativepressurerelative to adjacentnon-
zone areas, establishingair flow into the waste processand processHVA(1
areas. Flow from the processHVAC room intothe glovebox room is established
by a negativepressuredifferentialof O.10-inchesW.G. Shutdownconfinement
of Zone II rooms is providedby two testableHEPA exhaust filters and a
closablelow leakagesupplyduct damper.

As establishedin Title I, the Shippingand Receivingand NDA/NDE areas
are not consideredconfinementzones, do not have a HEPA Filtrationsystem,
and negativepressure is not maintained.

Administrativeareas and locker/changerooms operateon a pre-programmed
"occupied- unoccupied"schedule, ihe HVAC systemscome on and maintain
temperatureand humidityduringworkinghours, but shut down during off hours.
The computer and controlroom, on the other hand, have redundantair handlers
to sustain24-hoursper day operation.

The Zone I and Zone II dampersand controlselementsare designed to
Fail- safe, i.e., uninterruptedpower suppliesassure that air flows and
pressure relationshipswill be preservedupon single failureof an equipment
item.

4.0 DESIGN VALIDATION

4.1 CRITERIACRITIQUE

4.1.1 DOE Order 6430.IAReview

The UE&C "HVAC ConfinementStudy,"RevisionA, includeda comprehensive
review of DOE Order 6430.IA,which was releasedin April, 1989, just after the
WRAP-I CDR was issued. A parallelWHC review coveredintensivestudy of DOE
Orders 5480.4,WHC-CM-4-10and WHC-EP-O063/3,as well. Computer key word-
search techniqueswere used to retrievereferencesto criteria relevantto the
WRAP-I HVAC systemdesign. The criteriawere then classifiedaccordingto
their relevanceto low hazard,non-safetyclass RadioactiveSolid Waste
Facilities. Finally,these and other industrialcodes and criteriawere
compiled into one comprehensivedesign requirementsdocument.

DOE Order 6430.IAsets the basic requirementsfor design of nuclear
facilities.DOE Orders 5400 seriesestablisheslimits for public exposuresto
radioactivecontamination. SafetyAnalysesthen evaluatewhether the design
featuresprovidedin accordancewith DOE Order 6430 are adequate to satisfy
exposurecriteriaof the 5400Orders. DOE Order 6430.IA (1300-1.4.2
(paragraphI), 1550-99.0.2(paragraph2) and 1550-99.0.2,second bullet,

6
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Additionalrequirementsfor ProcessFacilities)requiresredundancyin plant
systemsto the extent that guidelinesfor accidentalreleaseof radionuclides
to the environs are not violated. Compliancemust be validatedby the Safety
Analysis.

4.1.2 PreliminarySafety Evaluation

The PreliminarySafety Evaluation(PSE) of the WRAP-I CDR used updated source
terms to assess onsite and offsiteradiologicalconsequencesresultingfrom an
incredibleaccident scenario. Its findingswere that accidentalrelease
guidelineswere not exceededunder any circumstances. No Furtherevaluation
was thereforerequired to determinewhether the facilitydesign meets exposure
criteria. On the strengthof these criteria evaluations,WRAP-I was
classifieda Low Hazard,Non-ReactorNuclearFacility.

4.1.3 ConfinementPhilosophy:Activevs Passive

Active ventilationsets up pressuredifferentialsprovidingairflowthat
controls outleakagesof contamination.Airflow also helps smooth out glovebox
pressuretransientsdue to operationalactivitiessuch as glove pumping. In
WRAP-I, active ventilationalso providescaptureairflowarounddrums in the
entranceand exit port seals.

DOE Order 6430.IA statesthat "...atleast one confinementsystem [must]
remain[]fully functionalfollowingany credibleDBA..." Furthermore,"...the
total combustibleloading...[shallnot]..exceedthe fire resistancerating of
the area enclosure." The PSAR and the Fire HazardAnalysis DBF scenariosare
out of compliancewith both of these requirements,but becausethe unmitigated
doses are within DOE guidelines,a waiver of the confinementrequirementsof
DOE Order 6430.IA Sections0111-99.0.1and 1161.2.

PassiveConfinement,i.e.,leak tightnessis importantwhen the HVAC
system is in passive shutdown. The gloveboxes,exhaustducting and HEPA
filter plenums are designedto not collapseor crumpleFrom the Design Basis
Earthquake.

Hanford'sthousandsof sealedand vented 55-gallondrums of waste are
one exampleof passive confinement. A properlydesignedglovebox can be
relied upon to similarlyperformthe functionof passiveconfinement.
Furthermore,the gloveboxeswill have a set of Q.A. credentialssignificantly
more complete than those providedwith 55-gallondrums. Another exampleof
passive confinementis the practiceof passive shutdownof the Los Alamos TA-
55 facilityHVAC system over 15 years of operatingexperience.

4.2 HANFORD OPERATIONALEXPERIENCE

4.2.1 Introduction

Over many years, activeHVAC systemswere consideredessentialto
preventingspread of Pu aroundHanfordreprocessingplants. Many
contaminationreleases are recorded. In order to use that Hanfordexperience
to evaluateWRAP-I's passiveshutdown,the causes of past contamination
releaseshad to be understood.
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Hanfordbackgroundpertinentto operationof confinementsystems was
researched (AppendixA). Topics addressedincluded:

• PlutoniumTransportMechanisms(the physicsof how plutonium
disperses)

• A reviewof the historyof PFP contaminationincidents
• Staticconfinementsystems
• Summaryof ElectricalPower reliability

4.2.2 Pu TransportMechanisms

The four ways to transportPlutoniumare: Diffusionby Electrical
Charge, Chemical/FluidTransport,MechanicalTransport,and Airborne
Transport. Analysisof these transportmechanismscan show whethera
facility'sdesignwill provideeffectivecontrolfeatures.

• The diffusionof electricallychargedparticlesis a surface
phenomenathat is not affectedby air flow. Contaminantscan
escapeby leakagethroughcracks or corrosionbreaches.
Constructingleak tight gloveboxesof corrosionresistant
materialsand providingeffectiveseals at penetrationscan
precludeleakagefrom the diffusionmechanism,which is not
significantlyaffectedby the status of the ventilationsystem.

• Mechanicaltransportof Pu contaminationcan be preventedby
assuringthat transferequipmentand associatedpenetration's
contaminatedsurfacescannot touch uncontaminatedsurfaces,
particularlyif contaminationis therebycarriedoutsideof the
glovebox.

• HVAC providesair sweeps that are vital in controlof airborne
contaminationin hoods and airlocks. HVAC providesthe pressure
differentialsessentialto assure that air moves from areas of
less to greatercontamination,should leak paths exist. If a
breachoccurs,air flow helps preventoutleakageof contaminants.

Confinementbarriersprovidethe attributesessentialto
contaminationcontrol,with or without air flow, e.g., leak tight
gloveboxwalls and seals or good qualitydrums and seals.
Pressureequalizationbetweenconfinementand nonconfinementareas
avoidsthe inclinationfor contaminantsto leak from one area to
another. Storagedrums, a good exampleof passivestatus,are
providedwith HEPA filtersthat relieve pressurebuildup. The
WRAP-Igloveboxeslikewiseallow passivepressureequalization
throughHEPA filtersat both inlet and outletnozzles.

4.2.3 PFP ContaminationHistory

The "HistoricalOccurrencesand Incidents"list (AppendixA, Attachment
I) was evaluatedto determineif PFP accidentalcontaminationreleasesmight
have been more severewithout activegloveboxventilation. Of the 28 listed
accidents,two caused overpressurizationthat could have been more severe
without activeventilation. One was ruptureof a pressurevessel in a
glovebox;anotherwas use of a fire extinguisheron a small gloveboxfire.
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Thirteen of the recordedaccidentswere due to fires, some of which
spread contaminationoutsidethe gloveboxes. Power interruptionsoccurred at
PFP more frequentlythan accidentalfires, but no radiologicalconsequences
were reported. Although loss of power is a higher probabilityevent, it has
not led to contaminationrelease.

4.2.4 Hanford Static ConfinementSystems

A number of static confinementsystemswere found at Hanford. Some of
the older ones have quite marginalconfinementbarriers. Contaminationdid
not spread from these systemsunless some outsideenergiescreated
disturbances.(AppendixA). As long as containmentbarriers remain intact
when operationsare terminated,it is very difficultto postulatecredible
events that would lead to a contaminationrelease.

Here are severalinterestingexamplesof passive confinementat Hanford:

• Z-9 Crib/Mine: After completionof recoverymining operations,
this crib was sealed off effectivelythrougha HEPA filter to the
outside. No contaminationreleaseshave been reported.

• 291-Z ExhaustDucting" Over 20 grams of Pu readingfixed and
smearablecontaminationup to about 20,000 dpm/100cm2 rests
unaffectedby normal airflowthrough this duct. High stack
readingshave occurredon occasion,directly correlatablewith
activitiesthat createground vibrationsnear the building.

• Polycubes: The Z vaults are open rooms cooled by HEPA filtered
HVAC. Over time the polycubeshave partiallydisintegratedinto
powder that lays on the bottomsof storagecans that are vented
throughcrude filters. One seriouscleanupproblem arose when
powder was spilledfrom a polycubecan. Since that incident,
about 200 cans containingunconfined,but undisturbed,powder are
still stored in the Z-vault.

• Divisionof MilitaryApplications(DMA) D&D: Many large DMA
gloveboxeswere swept out, sealedoff and disconnectedfrom HVAC.
These static packageswere storedboth inside and outside of PFP
for many weeks without spreadof contamination.

4.2.5 Hanford ElectricalOutage History

An estimatedaverageof one long (2-hr)outage and 2 momentary (30-sec)
outages can be expectedeach year. An averageof one/year is realistic.
Generally,power loss occurs one at a time to the eight 200 Area feeders,
affectinga few contiguousbuildings. The Table in AppendixA lists power
loss data gathered from 1990 to the present,mentioninglength of outage,
location and causes. The longestoutagewas four hours.

4.3 INDEPENDENTHVAC CONSULTANT

To provide additionaloutsidejudgment on PassiveShutdown,the SDRB
hired an independentconsultant. The consultant°sopinion (AppendixB) was
that:

9
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o "Continuousoperationis difficultto achieveand very expensive
and is not necessarilymore desirablethan a passivesafe
shutdown."

o "The failureof a systemthat was designedfor continuous
operationmay happen in an undesirablemode. Designinga system
for a safe passive shutdownwill assure that the system is
shutdownin the most desirablemode."

• "Due to the nature of the materialsand glovebox integrity,the
system,if undisturbed,[sic] no furtheraction is requiredto
maintain confinement. The nature of the WRAP process and material
is such that no significantstoredenergy is presentthat needs to
be dissipated. In the passive shutdownmode there will be no
motive force to disturbthe materialwithin the glovebox
enclosures."

• The final conclusionof the independentHVAC consultantwas:

- "Passiveshutdownis a viable alternativeto continuous
operation;when plannedfor and controlled."

4.4 FIELD TRIP - LOS ALAMOS NATIONALLABORATORY

The Los Alamos TA-55 facilityis a Laboratorydesignedfor Plutonium
Chemistry,Metallurgyand R&D (AppendixC). This facilityhas been
operationalfor 15 years with a HVAC system that fails passively. The
facility sourceterm is approximately50-100 times greater,on a Pu weight
basis, than the WRAP-I's. There have been an averageof 3 ventilation
shutdownsper year with no radiologicalconsequencesattributableto passive
shutdown. Los Alamos feels that even minor leak paths don't cause problemsif
one simple principleis practiced: "Killingall pressuredifferentialis
imperative. It's what keeps leak paths from leaking".

Los Alamos has proven the principleof passiveshutdownwhile housing
nuclearmaterialsand process systemsthat have far greaterhazard potential
than the WRAP-I facility.

4.5 COMPARISONOF SAVANNAHRIVER'STRU WASTE FACILITY(TWF)WITH WRAP-I

Many of the new nuclearwaste processingfacilitiesin the US are
candidatesfor PassiveShutdown,mainly becauseof low-sourceterms.
Significanteconomiesof design and construction,and simplicityof operation,
can be realized. The viabilityof passiveshutdownbeginswith determining
risks, which requiresdefinitionof radiologicalsourceterms. Then,
SafeguardsAnalyses can determinethe consequencesof design basis accidents
(DBAs)to onsite and offsite receptors.

10
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4.5.1 WRAP-1Regulatory Basis

The WRAP-1PSAR(WHC-SD-WO25-SAR-O01REV F-l) calculates dose rates from
a glovebox fire to be:

Unmitiqated

Onsite Offsite Onsite Offsite

2.46 E-01 rem 3.19 E-02 rem 1.22 E-04 rem 1.59 E-05 rem

The WRAP-I unmitigatedoffsitedoses are less than Safety Class I
criteriaof 500 mrem EDE; the onsite consequencesare less than Safety Class 2
criteriaof 5 rem EDE (WHC-CM-I-3). On this basis, WRAP-I is classifieda Low
Hazard,Non-ReactorNuclearFacility. Its Safety Class 3 systems do not
requireoperationduring or after design basis events,equipmentfailure,or
loss of electric power.

4.5.2 TWF RegulatoryBasis

The report availableto us does not actuallystate the TWF PSAR's
calculatedonsite/offsitereceptordose rates. The report does state that the
TWF Facility is classifiedModerateHazard.The conceptualdesign provides
HVAC systemshaving the familiarredundanciesand backup power.

4.5.3 PassiveShutdownComparison-WRAP-1 With TWF

The SARs do not evaluatedoses to plant operators. When SRS decided to
evaluate passive shutdownas a possiblecost conservingmeasure, they hired an
outsideconsultantto figureout a scenariothat would be a threat to plant
operators. They decidedon smoke leakingout of small hole in the wall of a
processcell. A hot fire was chosen (14 drums of solvent)that generatesa
lot of smoke that carriesa large quantityof plutoniumin its updraft. Based
on the source terms and DBF scenarioused in the calculations,calculated
operatordose consequenceswere unacceptablyhigh. The analysisconcludes
that passive shutdownof the TWF is not justifiable.

WRAP-I considereda case parallelto that of the TWF, a fire in the TRU
glovebox. The WRAP-I case assumeda burn the same size as the TWF fire, the
same amount of smoke driven out of the glovebox through the same size hole.
However,the Pu concentrationin the smoke was assumedto be that of a single
WRAP-I drum, which is 1/14of the smoke-bornePu assumed in the TWF
calculations. Becauseof the much lower WRAP-1 source terms, even under the
grosslypessimisticfire/smokescenarioborrowed from the TWF calculations,
the exposure risk to an operatorin WRAP-I is extremelylow.

The Table below comparessome of the key parametersof those studies.
The intent is to indicatewhy dose rates to WRAP-I operatorswould be
inconsequentialcomparedto the TWF plant.

11
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COMPARISONTABLE

PARAMETERS TWF WRAP-I
.,. , ,. m ,, . , .. ,

NUMBEROF DRUMSRELEASINGPu 14 I
-- ' '" ...... ' I

RELEASEFRACTIONOF Pu 1.0E-2 (PSE)5 4E-4.... .

VENTILATIONSYSTEMSTATUS SHUTDOWN SHUTDOWN
_ . . , , ....... j

SMOKEESCAPINGTHROUGHHOLE 6E+55 cc 6E+55cc
_ m . . •

Pu IN OPERATOR'S WORKINGAIR, B.OE-4 6 9E-IO
DILUTION RATE- 40 to I uCi/cc uCi/cc

" i', , ,,,,,_,,,,,i _ , : ,, ,, ,

4.6 INEL-WCF

The INELWaste CharacterizationFacilitypassive shutdownphilosophyis
based on the belief that maintainingthe integrityof the confinement
structuremaintainsthe essentialsafe shutdownfunctionof confinement
(AppendixD).

The requirementsof DOE Order 6430.IAthat supportthe INEL design
includeSection 1300-3.2,"Safetyclass Items,"(paragraph6),
Those..."requiredto achieveand maintainthe facilityin a safe shutdown
condition". A safe shutdownconditionis furtherdefined and bound by 1300-
3.1, which requires design,constructionand testing..."commensuratewith the
hazards and potentialconsequences." Further,1300-1.4.2,"Accidental
Releases,"requires that..."atleast one confinementsystem remainsfully
functionalfollowingany credibleDBA." Also, that confinementsystemmust be
able to..."precludeoffsitereleasesthat would cause doses in excess of the
DOE Order 5400 series limits for public exposure."

Facilityfeatureskey to the safetyof a passiveshutdownFacility
cited by INEL include:

i Minimal sourceterm (LowHazard),
i Waste matrixesthat reducedispersability,
i No high energy processesrequiringpost event control,and
i Limited fuel sources for fire.

These key facility featuresand design bases are the same basic
foundationupon which the WRAP-I HVAC was designed.

4.7 ORNL-WHPP

The Oakridge NationalLaboratory'sWaste Handling and PackagingPlant
(ORNL-WHPP)is a ConceptualDesign (with PSAR) for a facilityprocessing
remote handledTRU (>200mr on contact). The source term consistsof a
menagerieof transuranicwaste from researchand isotopeproductionthat
includescaliforniumand curium. Includedin the facilitysourceterm are
waste packagesreading1,500 R/hr.

12
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The ORNL WHPP technicalteam are on record in project steeringcommittee
meetingminutes on HVAC criteria,"WHPP'sinterpretationof 6430.IA perceives
no requirementsfor maintainingan active ventilationsystem" (AppendixE).

Consequently,ORNL has designed a confinementsystemthat meets all
DBA's by maintainingintegrityof confinement. ORNL's position is
that..."Confinementcan be established,and will be establishedfor WHPP, by
making the cells essentially"leak proof" to radioactiveparticulatesby
sealingall penetrationsand HEPA filteringall ventilationopenings." All
sealingcomponentsthat make up the cell confinementwill become safety class
items, up to and includingthe first HEPA filter outsidethe cell. There will
be... "no direct pathwaysto the environment..,"and the system will
be..."designedso that no active utilityor supportsystemswill be required
to maintainthe shielding/confinementintegrity."

Active ventilationconfinementsystemsare required..."toprovide
appropriatecontaminationcontrolduring normal operationand anticipated
operationaloccurrencesof the WHPP facility." The WHPP has additional
potentialhigh-energyhazardsthat are mitigatedseparately,e.g., nitrogen
atmospherepreventsfires in the cells, and automaticshutdown systemsare
provided for a microwavesludgedrier and linear accelerator. The safety
class designationis appliedonly to those systemsthat could affect
confinement.

13
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APPENDIXA HANFORDOPERATIONALEXPERIENCEPERTINENTTO PASSIVESHUTDOWN
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HANFORDOPERATIONALEXPERIENCE
PERTINENTTO PASSIVESHUTDOWN

PROBLF,M++STATEMENTt
WRAP 1 was d_signateda safety class Ill facilityas analyzed by the

PreliminarySafety Evaluation(PSE). Thus, becauseenvironmentaland public
dose con_itmentcriteriaare not exceeded (DOE 5400 series)under even
incrediblecircumstances,6430.IAdoes not requireback-up power for the
ventilationsystem in the event of loss of normal power.

However, from an operationalstandpoint(ALARA),questionshave been
raised as to whether on loss of normal power, allowing the gloveboxesto go to
neutral air pressurewill cause unacceptableoperatingconsequences(primarily
contaminationrelease).

The purposeof this study is to reviewrelevantHanford operating
experiences,evaluate them againstmechanismsof contaminationreleasegermane
to WRAP-I specificdesign featuresand WRAP-I operationmodes, to determine
whether the proposed ventilationsystem is unacceptablefor any specific
reasons.

The followinganalysisis brokendown into four parts.
I. PlutoniumTransportMechanisms
2. Review of PFP ContaminationReleases
3. Experiencewith Static Systemsand ContaminationProblems
4. Electricaloutage summary.

Plutonium!ransportMechani_m_s

Plutoniumcan be found in many forms of solids,liquidsand gases dependingon
the source and intendeduse. By far the majority of plutoniumprocessedat
WRAP-I will be particulatewith occasionalinstancesof plutoniumbearing
liquid solutions. The forms analyzedhere are particulatesand liquid
solutions.

I. Diffuse Transportby ElectricalCharge: Due to the alpha
emissions from plutonium,the particulatesbecome electrically
chargedand diffuseat a relativelyrapid rate thus appearingto
have "legs". Plutoniumsurfacecontaminationwill spread to
adjoiningsurfacesand will diffuse into any crack or crevice it
may encounterin its enclosure. This is a surfacephenomenawhich
is not affectedby ventilationair flow.

2. Chemical/FluldTransport: Plutoniumcontained in liquidswill of
course flow to whereverthe liquid may go. A specialcase exists
with Plutoniumacids (ie Pu Nitrate)which can attack surfaces and
by corrosioncreate its own transportpaths. Ventilation
airflow/pressureis not generallya factor in chemical/fluid
transport. A specialcase existswith criticalitydrains or
glovebox piping systemswhich could be transportedby pressure
differentials.
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3. MechanicalTransport: Physicalcontactof a non-contaminated
surfaceby a Plutoniumcontaminatedsurfacewill transferthe
contaminationto the clean surface. This newly contaminated
surfacecan then transfercontaminationto other clean surfaces.
Any physical item that enters a contaminatedgloveboxwill become
contaminated. The glovebox itself providesa physicalbarrier
preventingthe escapeof contaminationfrom the insideof the
glovebox. In an accidentsuch as a glove puncture,this barrier
is penetratedand the penetratingobject providesthe means to
transfercontaminationthroughthe barrier.

Mechanicaltransportalso include"launching"the contaminate
throughthe air by applyingsome unwantedenergyto the plutonium
source (ie, droppingand breachinga container,forklift
accidents,explosions)•

Mechanicaltransportis also the startingpoint of the next
transportmechanism,AirborneTransport• In this case, mechanical
transportdispersesthe particulatesinto the air. The dividing
line betweenphysical transportand airbornetransportdependson
particle size/densityand the resuspensionair velocity.

4. AirborneTransport: Once Plutoniumcontaminationhas been
suspendedin air, it is availablefor transportto wherever air
flows throughholes larger than the particlesthat are suspended.
HEPA filtersare effectivebarriers in that they providea large
surfacearea for airflowwith flow channelsthat are small enough
to exclude/trapfine particulates. Controlof airborne
contaminationis providedby physicalbarrierssuch as glovebox
walls to containthe air and contaminationor HEPA's to confine
the contamination. A confinementbarriermay also be the smooth
flow (no back eddies)of clean air from a clean zone to a
contaminatedzone. This is the principleused in an open face
hood where physicalbarriersare not practical. In this case, as
long as airbornecontaminationexists within the hood, airflowis
required to maintainconfinement. In a leak-tightglovebox,which
provides a physicalbarrier,positive to negativeventilationflow
is non-existent(otherthan throughthe filters)until a barrier
is breached. In this instance,assumingthat an airborne
conditionexists,or was created by the act of breachingthe
barrier,airflowis requiredto containairbornecontaminates.
Otherwise,a glovebox that is sittingpassively,is not unlike a
waste containerthat passivelycontains its contentsby
maintainingits confinementbarrierintegrity.

Review of_PFP ContaminationReleases

The attached "HistoricalOccurrencesand Incidents"list (AttachmentI) was
evaluatedto determineif the accidents(as summarizedin the attachment)
could have been more severewithoutactive gloveboxventilation• Of the 28
accidentslisted,I felt 3 had potentialfor being more severewithoutactive
ventilationand one did not apply to a ventilationfailure(criticality). 13
of the accidentswere due to fire. Fires generallyspreada large amountof
contaminationover a large area. Based on the PFP informationit would appear
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that a contaminationspreaddue to fire has a high probability/consequence.A
passive shutdownof a non-backed-upHVAC has a higher probabilityof
occurrencebut low conseque,ce. The probabilityof any significant
consequencefor an accidentalreleasedue to HVAC shutdown is very low.

The 3 accidentsthat may have been more severewithout ventilation(3-2-52,
11-4-63and 3-25-76)were due to pressurizationof the glovebox. It is
assumed that if there was a gloveboxpressurizationand a simultaneousloss of
ventilation,that the releasewould be more severe than an event with normal
ventilation. An analysisof WRAP-I gloveboxprocessesand control systemswas
performed (andwill be repeated)to assure that a power loss or control
failur_does not cause a pressurizationof the glovebox. An analysisand
testing of the dynamicsthat occur during the ventilationshutdown followinga
power loss will also be requiredto assure freedomfrom compartment
pressurizationand backflow.

As for glovebox fires and ventilation,there are many argumentsas n the
value or impairmentattributedto ventilationduring glovebox fires. It also
involvessimultaneousunrelatedevents. UE&C addressesfire/ventilation
issues in the Fire ProtectionAnalysissectionof the Title I design report.

Experience r_ith (;ontamiqationProblqmsand St=aticSYstems

Many PFP operationspeoplewere interviewedto get there views on where
contaminationproblemsexist and to inquireabout "staticconfinement"systems
that they are aware off. The followingis a compilationof this information.

ContaminationProblems

LeakingGloveboxFlange Seals
Gloveboxesin MiscellaneousTreatment(236-Z),Rm 41,

Thisproblem of leakinggloveboxflange seals persists
in spite of continuousventilation. This is likely
due to transportmechanism#1.

Leaking Seal on 231-Z ChopperHood drive motor
The chopperdrive shaft penetratesthe glovebox
througha seal. Although subjectto continuous
ventilation, contaminationleakagepersists. During
its operatingyears, transportmechanism#3 was likely
the primary leakmechanism. Since deactivation,
transportmechanism#1 was predominate.

Welded joints leaked in PRF after approx.2 years, fixed with Epoxy. Access
cones from canyon also leak - poor configurationfor gettingqualitywelds.

Transportmechanisms#2 and #1 appear to apply here
since these gloveboxesare exposed to a wetacidic
Plutoniumnitrateatmosphere. This also demonstrates
the need for gloveboxdesigns that are easily
constructableto assure top qualitywelds. This also
emphasizesthe importanceof quality leak testing. It
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is doubtful that the PRF glovebox/canyon configuration
was realistically testable.

Rotten gloves - old rubber gloves vs new hypalon etc compounds
poor physical conditions- heat, chemicals,(CC1 4, Nitric)

Degradation of gloves due to high radiation and
chemical attack is a problem that requires routine
maintenance This should be a non-problem at WRAP-1
since any gioves in use will be manufactured from
resistant materials and the environment that they are
exposed to is relatively benign.

No known contaminationreleasesassociatedwith ventilationproblems (not
includingopen face hoods)

Except for open face hoods where airborne transport is
a highly probable means of contaminate transport,
there have been no know contamination releases
associatedwith ventilationproblems. On the flip
side, known _ total lossesof ventilationare
also non-existent(all known staticsystemshave been
plannedor accepted).

Static Systems

The followingsystemsexist(ed)withoutspread of contaminationand without
the assistanceof airflowor negativepressuresto aid confinement.

Z-9 Crib/Mine: This crib became highly contaminatedwith plutoniumto the
extent that recoveryoperations(mining)were initiated. After completionof
mining operations,this area was sealedoff with a static connectionto a
gloveboxwhich is in turn staticallyconnectedto outsideHEPA. There have
been no problemswith contaminationreleases.

291-Z ExhaustDucting : This ducting is in the exhaustfan buildingat the
base of the 291-Z stack,downstreamfrom the HEPA filters. The walls of the
ducting are coveredwith fixed and smearablecontaminationup to approx.
20,O00dpm/lOOcm2.The amount of Plutoniumin this ducting is estimatedat 20
gms (more than the averageWRAR-I drum). Since it is not normallydisturbed,
it is unaffectedby the airflowthroughthe duct. When disturbed (transport
mechanism#3), it is place in the stack airflowfor distributionvia transport
mechanism#4. These mechanismsare evidentin that high stack readingshave
been correlatedwith activitiesin the 291-Z area that createground
vibrations.

Incidentwith polycubes: Approx. 200 cans of polycubesare held in the Z
vaults. This is not a gloveboxbut a open room/vaultwith room ventilation
for cooling (HEPA filtered). The containerconfigurationis a polycube in a
bag in a can with a hole punchedin the can top for venting,with a "rock
stopper"filter taped over the hole. A fresh polycube is clean on the outside
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and can be handled in the open. These polycubesare old and have partially
disintegratedinto powder (layingon the bottom of the can).

An incidentoccurredwhen countinga polycubecontainerdue to the fact that
part of the countingprocess involvesturningthe can upsidedown. At this
point the loose powder leaked out the hole in the top and throughthe Filter.
This resulted in a multi-monthclean-upeffort. The approx.200 cans of
polycubesare still stored in the Z-vaultin this "unconfined"and now
undisturbedconfigurationwith no problems.

Division of MilitaryApplications(DMA)D&D
A large D&D effort was performedon the old DMA portionof the PFP process
areas. This consistedof many large gloveboxesused in the
fabrication/inspectionof weaponsparts. Gloveboxeswc_e swept out (not
decontaminated),sealedoff and disconnectedFrom ventilation. These static
packages were stored insideand out for many weeks without any contamination
problems.

_trical O_taqeHistQry

There are eight 138 kW lines for the 200 areas. It is rare that power is lost
to all lines. Generallypower is lost on one feederwhich will effectone to
three "buildings"(ie the Z complexwould be a "building"). A long outage
typicallylast for 2 hours. A short (or momentary)outage is generallyaround
30 seconds. On the average,one could expect a single 2 hour outage and 2
momentaryoutagesper year.
No records kept (otherthan daily logs) prior to 1990,

_ , _ , , _ ,,,,_, ,, ,, L: +,.,u ::: ,,,t,,, : : __ .... _ ,",,, i _''" ,. , k_, : ,_,,_ : _'_L _+ :_

year AffectedArea ............Event Outage_Lenc_th

4/90..... 200-E.........Failed lightningarrester..... 2 hrs .....

.........6/90..... 200-E.... Whirlwind 45 re_in........

.....6/90 2.facilities brokenjumper 2 hrs ....

.....7./90 I facil+ity.......... Blown fuse ......... 2 hrs .....

7/90 I facility Trip and re-close 30 secs
(IO0-D)..... i .,,., -- -- ,, ,,,,.,

.....9./90 .....0 VoltageTransientL.ightnin9 0 ......

1.0/90 Line 3&4 .... Bird, trip and re-close few seconds

10/9..0..... 200 E&W Voltagedip .............few seconds ....

,,.,, ,.,,, ,,.................. • --

1/91 300 Area Cable Splice failed 4 hrs....... ++ , -- ,,,, +

1/91 I facilit>,........Bird, trip.and re-close 35 rain

6/91 Line 6&7 TriP and re-close!ightnin9 .....30 s.ec

6/91 Line 230 Trip and re-closelightning ....30 sec .......
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7/91 Line 6&7 Trip and re-closeli_htnin9 .....30 sec

7/91 IO0-D Trip and re-closelightnin9 30 sec .

..8/9.1 Line I&4 Trip and re-closelightnin9 30 sec

.9./91.L Line 6 200-.E .Crane I hr

11/91 Line 4 Trip and..re-close ..... 30 sec

- 1.1/91I 0 .... Excavation 0

, I..2/91....,..L.ine230 ..+........Trip and re-close ...0. ,, , , ,,,

Perspectives

Many peoplehave comparedWRAP-I and PFP HVAC systemsand have found some
obviousdifferences. There are also differencesin sourceterms and processes
that accountfor a very largedifferencein their respectivehazards.

TRU Source Terms: The front end gloveboxfor the PFP C-line processhas a
materialhold-upduring processing(mostlypowder)of approximately15 kgs.
Per the sourceterms in the SDRD, 2.14.2,the averageWRAP drum will contain
11 grams of TRU and 95% of the drums containless than 75 grams of TRU.
Additionally,there will be gram quantityrestrictionsdue to criticality
limitations(probably<200 grams). Therefore,includingonly C-line and
projecting10 drums in processat WRAP-I (high estimate)gives a two orders of
magnitudedifference in sourceterm. If one were to includeall plutoniumin
both facilitiesand considersthe dispersabilityof the materials,the
differencebecomes even greater.

PotentialAdverse Energy Sources: Both the C-lineand WRAP gloveboxescontain
sourcesof energywith potentialfor unwanted/uncontrolledreleaseswhich are
capableof causing a breachof containment. Many of the high energy sources
at C-linewill continueto remainactive or potentiallyactive regardlessof
power or ventilationloss. (Firingfurnaces-heatand pressure,calciners-
heat). In WRAP-I the only sourceof energy that could remainduring a power
loss are the pneumaticlines enteringthe glovebox. These sourcesare getting
specialattentionto assurepositiveclosureduringa power loss and freedom
from failureduring operations.

One other interestingperspectiveis sample shippinglimits. Sample shipping
limits are such that exceptfor volume (samplesrange from 30cc's to liter
quantities)a large portionof the WRAP waste could be shippedvia commercial
carrier. Typicallimits for shippingare as follows:

Non-actinide:40 microcuries,Actinides:0.3 microcuriesliquids,3.0
microcuriessolid. Less than 2.0 microcuries/gramis not considered
radioactive(2,000nanocuries/gram).
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SUMMARY & CONCLUSION"

I. The four ways to transportPlutoniumare: Diffusionby Electrical
Charge, Chemical/FluidTransport,MechanicalTransport,and
Airborne Transport. To effectivelybuild confinementbarriers,
one must identifythe accidentscenariosand the resultant
mechanismswhich transportthe contaminatesfrom Zone I to Zone 2,
or Zone 2 to non-regulatedareas.

2. A Review of ContaminationReleasesat the PFP indicatethat the
vast majority of contaminationincidentswould have occurred
regardlessof ventilation. Ventilationplayed no apparent
mitigating role. The numberone cause of contaminationrelease
accidentswas fire, with a much higher probabilityof significant
consequencethan a passiveshutdownof the HVAC. That is, a
passive shutdownof the HVAC, although a high probabilityevent,
has a very low probabilityof leadingto a significant
contaminationrelease.

3. A number of static confinementsystemswere found at Hanford, some
with even marginal confinementbarriers. They have not been found
to cause contaminationspreadsunlessdisturbedby some outside
energies.

4. Based on the 1990-91data, a conservativeestimateof the number
of electricaloutages is 3 times per year. An averageof I is
probablymore realistic. About half of the outageswere less than
a minute. The longestoutagewas for four hours. The average
time of the outages that lasted for more than one minute was 105
minutes. Three of the listed outageswere not actuallyoutages
but voltage transientsthat were significantenough to upset some
electricalequipment,thus they were recordedas incidents.

5. There is a significantdifferencein the sourceterm of
dispersableradionuclidesin plutoniumprocessinggloveboxesand
the availabilityof energiesavailableto producedispersalin an
accidentsituation.

Conclusion:

I. As long as the glovebox containment barriers remain intact and
operations are terminated, it is very difficult to postulate
credible events that would lead to a contamination release.

2. In the event of a breach of a glovebox containmentbarrierand a
simultaneousloss of ventilation,the lack of ventilationbackup
may be the cause of a contaminationrelease. Although not
incredible,this scenario is highly unlikelywhen you combinethe
statisticaloccurrenceof each. Additionally,double failuresare
outsidethe safety class 3 single failurecriteriaenvelope.
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3. Bottom line is: The cost/benefitof providingback-uppower to the
ventilationsystem is marginal. Back-uppower for ventilationmay
have the appearanceof ALARA,or make us feel more comfortableand
give us more politicalclout with the public,but technicallyI
feel it is a poor allocationof resources. ALARA principleswould
suggestthat resourcesshouldbe assignedto more beneficialuse.
(such as glovebox fire protection).

u ,, , ,

Estimated
Releaseto

Date Brief descriptionof Incident _nv,,on,
,,,,,, , ,,,

3-2-52 A pressure vessel ruptured, spreading an estimated 0.1 g throughout several nil*
.... rooms, in the b_Jildin_. The stack emissions were within normal range.

12-14-53 A fire occurred in a gtovebox in the development laboratory when excess nit
propane from a system leak fitledathe gloves and ignited. The room was
contaminated to 40,000 dpm/lO0 cm=, Stack missions were within normal

_. range, Ill

7-27-54 A fire started in an ice cream carton containing 900 g of plutoniummachine nil
turnings while the turnings were being seated out of a hood. The turnings
burned conl)tetety. All surfaces of the area were highly contaminated.
Stack emissions were within normal range.

fi • occurred in room 179. The room was contaminated nit
9-19-55 A plutonium turnings

to 5 million dl:mn/100cm . One employee received a deposition of about 20g
of the maximum permissible body burden. Stack mission was within normal
range,

11-11-55 Widespread contamination was encountered during the removal and burial of 1 mg Pu
waste cartons. The 200 West Area burial grourwd gate and lock, a pickup
truck, loading dock, and several rooa}s and corridors in building 234-5Z were

contaminated up to 401000 dpm/lO0 cm=..

4-7-62 A nucteaT_excursion occurred in the Recuplex Operation. An initial burst of 104 Ci
about 10"" fissions occurred and personnel evacuated. Three workers Noble gases

received radiation doses of 19 to 110 rem. The nuclear reactio_7continued
intermittently for 38 hours for a total yield of about 8.0 x 10 fissions.

The vessel in _ich the reaction took place was urwder vacu_n and the vacuum
_xJn_s discharged into the ZOO-foot stack. A calculated 10 curies of noble
gases were discharged. The quantity of radionuclides released was too small
to have caused more than incidental exposure to plant workers or the FxJblic.

10-20-62 A fire occurred in storage vault 174 in an ice cream carton containing nil
scrapings from a glove box. The vault was highly contaminated arw_ some
contamination was noted in the adjoining corridor. No personnel were

.... contaminated. Emission from the buitdin_ was within normal range.

9-27-63 A fire occurred in a waste carton in Building 234-5Z waste hutment. The nil
hutment was highly contaminated. No contamination was found outside the
facility...........

11-4-63 A fire occurred in a glove box in room 227. The use of a fire extinguisher nil
pressurized the glove box momantarily_ resulting in contamination of the
surrourwding area to 20,000 dpm/lO0 cm=, Releases from the stack were within
normal range.

12-17-63 A fire occurred in the copper glove box in the 2_2-Z incinerator building, nil
Personnel were contaminated to 20,000 dl=n/lO0 cm= skin or surface. Stack
emis)ions were within normal range. ,

4-4-64 A fire occurred in the chopper glovebox in the 212-Z incinerator building, nil
Personnel were contaminated to 20,000 dp(n/lO0 cm= skin. T_e area
surroLmding the hoed was contaminated to 40,000 dpm/lO0 cm=. Stack
missions were within normal range.
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ATTACHMENTI
Historical Occurrences and Incidents at the PFP

' ' '"_'" ,,,, i, ' i, ,, ' ' '_ ' , ,, , ,, , , ,,, ,

Estimated
Releew to

Date Brief description of Incident _ov,,o.,
,, ,

6-B-64 A pressurization in a piece of laboratory equipment in a glove box in room 100 mg
149 of the analytical laboratory caused release of contamination through the
gravity duct vent_ to the building roof with measured contamination to
_0,000 dpm/lO0 cm=. $_ specks with contamination up to 500 cpm/perticte
were found:east of the building. Personnel cont_inatton up to 40,000
dpm/lO0 cm= skin occurred. The :oral release wad on the order of 1 to 10
Ci.

,,,

7-5-65 A fire involving four glove box gloves and a plastic bag port occurred in nit"
the 232-Z inctnerato 5 building. Contamination outside the glove box of up
to 10,000 dpm/100 cm_ was measured. The exhaust filters were contaminated
to 40tOOO.dpm/lO0 cm= but em!ssions from the stack wer e within normal range.

3-18-66 Contamination was released during a c_ange of 241-Z vent pit fitters. <1 mg Pu
Contamination up to 40rOQO dF_n/lO0 cm= was detected.on the ground.

11-23-66 A fire caused by nitric acid on paper occurred in room 143 of the analytical nil
laboratory. No spread of contamination was detected.

8-9-67 A contamination spread of 40,000 dpm/lO0 cm2 occurred in rooms 152, 148, <1 mCi Pu
153, corridor 4D, and outside the analytical Laboratory on the ground when a
tygon tubing water line to a condenser broke, washing the contamination out
of the hood.

, ,, , ,, ,

10-23-70 A container of process material ruptured inside storage vault 192-C causing nil
a high-level contamination spread within the vault. No abnormal stack
emissions were noted.,, ,,, ,

4/71 The 216-Z-18 crib line from building 234-5 broke at a location 6 feet south 10 gm Pu
and 12 feet west of the southwest corner of Building 236-Z. An excavating (0.6 Ci)
25 feet tong by 6 feet wide by 7 feet deep uncovered gross alpha to soil
contamination in soil to 6 million dpm/100 cm= of surface. Approximately
one hundred 55-gallon barrels of contaminated soil were removed and buried
in 200 West Area transuranic burial ground. Contamination still remains
under 6 feet of uncontaminated soil.

1 , , , , ,,

1-23-72 A fire occurred in a glove box in room 227 when a propane cylinder Leaked. nil
Extensive hood equipment Qamage and high contamination levels throughout the
room resulted. No abnorn_l stack emission occurred.

. , ....

1-9-76 Th_ D-7 san_olecabinet and the blacktop and soil under the cabinet area ( 70 nil
ft ) at the 241-Z liquid waste handling facility were contaminated with up
to 80,000 dpm total alpha from a leak in a pipe union at the cabinet. The
contaminated cabinet was removed and buried. Contaminated soil was packaged
and buried.

............

11-9-75 A package of hood sweepings ruptured in vault 173, causing high Levels of nil
contamination throughout the vault. No abnormal stack emissions occurred.

3-25-76 Backup of process solution from building 236-Z into _rocess water supply 60 g Pu to
system allowed discharged of 60 grams of plutonium(_) to the 216-Z-19 ditch 216-Z-19
via building 236-Z. Cooling water dams were placed in the 216-Z-19 ditch to ditch
help retain the activity in the ditch. A new water header system was
provided to separate building 236-Z process and cooling water supplies.
Capability was provided to prevent backup of process solution into the

..... process water supply system. ....

7-6-76 During the removal of a pressure vessel flange lid from a L-10 shipping nil
container, an operator was contaminated with plutonium. After
decontamination, his residual kxx_y burden was approxi_tely 10g of a maximum
permissible body burden. Corridors which were lightly contaminated were
subsequently decontaminated. There was no detectable release to the
environs.

....

8-30-76 An exothermic chemical reaction resulted in an explosion in a cation _4 5IAm,texchange column processing " Am in hoed WT-2 in room 912 of _ 242-Z
building. One operator received gross external and internal = Am (most from
contamination. Measured release of 50 Ci of alpha activity from the stack sources
was not detectable in environs around the plant, other than

stack),,
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ATTACHMENTI
HistoricalOccurrencesand Incidentsat the PFP

z_......... - . ..........."_ J,,_',,':,,.,!!,, _ ............................................................. rf,', ,_ .__,,,.•

EsIImated
Releaseto

Date Brief descriptionof Incident Eov,ron,
,,, ,,,,,, , , , ,, .,,, i i,,,,, .......... _

9-24-79 When vent cap was removed from an L-3 shipping container, plutonium nitrate ntL
solution was released 1:o the hm_ediate area of the container. Room 227-1

was contaminated b_J,t no pe.rsonneL, conta,mtn,at, ton resuLt,,ed. ..................

10-9-79 During HEPA fitter replacement in building 232-Z, radioactive particulates 2ooCiot
were dislodged from filters and/or filter holders end released to the alphlami_ing
atmosphere via the 291-Z-1 stack, radioactivity

,, , ,, ,, , , , ,, ,, , ,,,, ,,,,, , ,, ,,,,,,, ,

3-18-80 Outing scrap repackaging operations in hood HA-20-M8, exposed plutonium nil
metal fines spontaneously ignited arwd burned the plastic wrapging on the
opened Inner container. The fire was smothered by placing a Larger can over

..... the Ir_er can. ," .... , ,, , ,i ,r |

10-9-80 A container of scrap material received in 1965 was repackaging in a 1-pourx_, 129 Ci of
slip-Lid can in hood HA-60F and bagged out. Shortly thereafter, a Low-Level olphaemirtang

I explosion occurred which blew off the slip Lid and breached t:he double rad_oac_mvity
plastic wrapf}ing. The resultant fire was extinguished using a dry chemical
extinguisher. Three individuals received extensive plutonium contamination
and building room surfaces were highly contaminated as a result of the

....... Incident. ...............................

"" ' ' '"'" "'"' ,,, ,, ,', , ,," ' , ,",,',i,,, , , ,, ,!,,,,_,:,,,,,,,,,,,,:, _,, ,,,,,,_ ,_

"The word ;,hi ';'; is used in those instances when stack monitors showed only the normal instr_lnent variation
for such measurements. Thus, any release from the Incident was not measurable.

''Assuming all measured alpha released due to 261Am, and assuming measure_d release could be up to a factor
of I0 Low.
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APPENDIXB CONTRACT#MLW-073750,TASKS-92-11, REV B; WRAP-1PRELIMINARY
DESIGNREVIEWOF HEATING,VENTILATINGANDAIR CONDITIONINGDESIGN
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$cienco Appltcallon4 lnMtna_onat Corpocation

•_,e,,_ov,,,.o,,,,,,,,co:_..v 058GAN,92
August 6, 1992

Mr. D. E. Ball, Manager- SolidWasteSystemsEngineering
Mr. B. F. Campbell,Chairman- SeniorDesignReview Board,WRAP Technology
WestinghouseHartfordCompany
P. O. Box 1970
Richland, WA 99352

0

SUBJECT: Contract #MLW-073750, Task S-92-! l, Rev B; WR.AP-I PreLiminaryDesign.
Review of Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning Design

Gentlemen:

The third party review o[ the WRAP.I Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC)
design by Mr. W. D. McNeese, consultant, is attached for your information. As I stated J
earlier, the final draft report differs from the working draft presented by Mr. McNeese only
in editorial changes for improved clarity and the addition of a qualification to a statement
regarding ALARA considerations.

[ will be happy to discuss any of the editorial changes with you. If you have any questions
please call be on 943-3133.

Sincerely,
SCIENCE APPLICATIONS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

G. A. Nicholson

cc: w/attachment
G. L. Borsheim R2-11 J. L Stroup G6-46
J. D. Keck G6-46 J.A. Swenson G6-45
R J. Parazin H5-49 J.A. Teal H5-71
C. A. Petersen H1-60 F.F. Waiters T4-10
G. W. Reddick H5-49 D.J. Washenfelder $6-18
L, H. Rodgers T5-54 File/Task S-92-11

wo/attachmen_
P. K. Brockman/SAIC-RL
D. L. Wilson G 1-59
G,'q/Le

1845 TermlnaJ Drive. Suite 202. Rich/and. Washington 99352 15091943,3133
Ol_(If _,41C Offe¢0| 4JO_q_Ia_eQ_NI[ 4OlJlOfl (_g_Ot44;lQ _gce14_lL OdvlO¢l NI_NlJVdi9 Ldl4J VII_IIJ. (_11 _ltl_lNd| li#¢_d_ 04fdl R_ t,)IIdgW,_O FI_ ,_JIO _d¢1 0NI_IO _efdlflO ddlliJ r_6;iJo¢l
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Review - Waste Receiving and Processing Factllt¥ Heating,
Ventilating, and Air Conditioning Preliminary Design

A. WHCIDENTXF]EDISSUES : CR|TERgAVS WRAP-!DESIGN

WHCiSSUE i1 Pass|re Shutdown

CONCERN: Is the concept of passive shutdown vtable.

POSITION: Continuous operation Is dtfftcuit to achieve and very
expensive and ts not necessarily More desirable than a
passive safe shutdown. The fatlure of a systm that was
designed for continuous operation may fail In an undesirable
mode. Oestgning a system for a safe passive shutdown will
assure that the system is shutdown tn the most desirable
mode. in the passive shutdownmode there w111 be no motive
force to disturb the matertal within the glovebox
enclosures. Due to the nature of the materials and glovebox
integrity the system, tf undisturbed, no further action ts
required to maintain confinement. The nature of the WRAP
process and material ts such that no significant stored
energy Is present that needs to be dissipated. By having
HEPA filters on the supply and exhaust of the ventilation
system (the primary paths to the outside) the environment
wail be protected. No one would be allowed back Into the
facility until stable system operation ts attained and
approved by the proper authority.

CONCLUSION: Passive shutdown is a viable alternative to continuous
operation; when planned for and controlled.

WHCISSUE _2: HEPAFtltered Ventilation In The Shipping & Recetv!ng and
NDE/NOAAreas

CONCERN: Should the WRAP] S&RANDNDE/NOAareas have their exhaust
ftltered through HEPAfilters vs. the current design of
exhausting directly to the atmosphere

POSiTiON: The current design, even though tt may meet the minimum
regulatory requirements, does not take additional,
reasonable steps to mitigate the release of contamination to
the environment exterior to the WRAP! facility. This is,
tn my opinion, not tn accordance wtth ALARAphilosophy/
poltcy.

The current design specifies a slightly positive pressure
for the S&Rand NDE/NOAareas during normal operations.
During a drum handllng accident (e.g,, fork truck tine
rupture of a waste container, crane drop causing a drum
breach) contamination will be released and may extt to the
environment through the exhaust ductwork and S&Rdoors.
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Attempts to mitigate this potential problem by continuous
air monitors Interlocked to the ventilation system that will
shut down the ventilation flow and a "panic button',
provtded to allow the operator or control room to shut down
the ventilation system tn the event of a known release, may
not be sufficient. There ts no assurance that the
contamination detection system and associated HVACsystem
interlocks wt11 be successful in containing contamination
wSthtn the MILAP[ facility. There are no controls of any
ktnd to prevent contmtnation migration through the S&R
doors. The positive pressure which is maintained in the S&R
and NOE/NDAareas wt11 result tn the migration of
contaminants.

CONCLUSION: The design should allow for the followtnq features to '
mitigate the release of contamination to the environment:

I. Instill HEPAfiltration on the S&Rand NOE/NOAarea
supply and exhaust ducts

2. Operate the S&R and NDE/NDAareas at a negative
pressure (as compared to the mbtent) but still
posltlve delta pressure in relation to the MRAP! Zone
2 area. Operation of the S&Rarea at a negative
pressure may requtre "truck collars" at the wecelvtng
dock or tnterlocks/pemisstves between S&R container
movementoperations and the S&Rdoors.

WHCISSUE _3 HEPASTAGESFORZONEI EXHAUST

CONCERN: Are two testable stages adequate to meet routine effluent
release limits?

POS[T[ON: The number of stages of HEPAfiltration should be determined
by safety analysis. This should be developed based on a
worst case scenarto using an agreed upon source tem and
from that detemtne the challenge to the HEPA ftlters. Then
using the accepted decontamination factor for each stage of
tested HEPAfilters the requtred number can be determined.
The designer should also consider the possibility of
breaching of a HEPAstage to determine the need for
additional stages of filtration.

CONCLUSION: Two testable stages of HEPAfiltrationare generally
adequate, but thts must be verifted by analysis (source term
and dispersioncalculations).
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11. AODITIONALDISCUSSION

Does the Design Meet All Applicable Criteria?

It does meet all speciftc applicable crtterta as defined in 6430.1A and
WHCdocuments (CH-4-9 and EP-O063) but does not meet the intent of
ALARA. For example, In the S&Rarea, no HEPAfilter exhaust system ts
provided to mitigate credible events. Although the credtble accidental
release would not exceed the DOElimits at the stte boundary, the ALARA

i concept ts that where possible, one should do better than simply meet
minimum applicable requirements. Historically, the allowable release
limits have been reduced rather than Increased and thts trend ts
expected to continue tn the future. A facility minimally designed to
today's limits may not be acceptable in the future.

4

C. ANALYSISOF THE HVACSYSTENBY AREA

Administrative Area:

This ts a normal system that should work satisfactorily. It may be over
instrumented. This could cause a lack of stability and does cost
additional money for unnecessary Instrumentation. In the electric room
the UPS batteries should be hooded and vented through the roof and not
be recirculated.

Locker Room:

It ts required that the atr from the hot change room be exhausted
through a HEPAfilter. The present design shows the air to be dumped
into the zone [! process atr system thus the dirt and dust from this
area eventual!y ends up on the zone || exhaust HEPA's. It would be
better if this where handled tn another manner such as a HEPAfilter In
a roof exhauster.

Shtpping &RecetvtnQ and NOA/NOE(see above analysts - WHCconcern #2)

Process Area HVAC(zone If)

At least one bank of HEPAfilters should be installed tn the air supply
system. It w|11 provide a filtered path to the outside ]n the event of
a flow reversal. During normal operations thts w111 provide a much
cleaner atr to the operation area and w|ll increase the time between
changes of the exhaust HEPAFtlters.

A fat1 close damper tn the air supply ltne should be removed. Any
accidental Failure of the valve system w111 cause tt to close. A sudden
closure whtle the system ts In normal operation wt11 cause an Instant
stop of all supply air and the room wtll go dangerously negattve to the

lovebox enclosures and will violently slam all partially open doors.
hls damper should be replace by a manually fixed supply control damper.

(The current design uses an approve_ backflow damper tn the supply duct
to provide backflow protection.)
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Air should be supplted to the roomthrough overheadducts and properly
spaced, low turbulence diffusers. Hanually fixed dampersshould be
installin the lateralsto thediffusersto fix thedesignquantityof
air. Air shouldbe exhaustedfromtheroom througha grilledwail duct
near the floor. o

Frommy experienceworkingwithvariousfilterchangesystems,! would
recommendthat the zoneII exhaustfilterplenumshouldbe a walk in
typewith a "Farr'roughingfilterand two HEPAfilters(providedthis
Is supportedby the safetyanalysis). Provisionshouldbe maae for in-
placefiltertesting.Localreadout(notremote)pressuredifferential
gagesshouldbe installedfor eachbankof filters.Pressuredrop
acrosstheHEPA clean-uptrainshouldbe recordedIn thecontrolroom•
Two SOl&capacityfilterunitsshouldbe providedwith an enclosed
corridorwork spacebetweenthem.

The HEPA filterplenumsand theirexhaustduct throughtheoutsidezone
II enclosurewall to a closuredampermust be safetyclass. If the
exhaustmonitor(environmental)is installedin theduct betweenthe
plenumand the damper,thenthe restof the exhaustsystembeyondthe
damperincludingblowers,stack,etc.,can be non-safetyclassand
outside of the zone 11 enclosure.

The nunfl)erof exhaustblowersshouldbe determinedby a reiiabillty
maintainabilityanalysis.

A variabledamperin theexhaustcontrolsthe flowto maintaina
designedfixednegativepressurein the exhaustheaderduct• This
shouldsensethe outsidepressureusinga good reliableatr_spheric
pressuresensingsystemdesignedand installedas a referencepressure
for all of the roompressurecontrolsystems.By manuallyadjustingthe
supplydamperand allof the airdistributiondampersand aucomatically
varyingthe exhaustto maintaina fixednegativein the exnaustduct the
airflowswill remainconstant.

GloveboxHVACSystem(zoneI)

A 100'4redundant glovebox filter systemmay be required due to
operationalrequirementsor by reliability/malntalnabilltycalculations.
The bloweroutputshouldbe controlledby a by-passor similarsystem
sensingthe roompressureto providea fixednegativepressurein the
exhaustmanifold. Flow intoandout of thegloveboxthroughHEPA
filtersshouldbe regulatedby manuallyfixedvalvesto give the
requiredvolumeandpressuredifferentialto theroom.

The quantityof air or air changerateshouldbe a minimumto maintaina
dynamicconditionforthe box. That is,a perturbationsuchas pumping
theglovesshouldnot causethebox to becomepositiveto the roomor
excessivelynegative.As a minimum,normalairflowshouldequalor
exceedthe quantityrequiredto maintaincontainmentvelocitythrough
thedesign basisbreach. A pressuredifferentialgage showingthe
pressure between the roomand the glovebox should be visible to the
operators.It is a good ideato overdesignthe capacityof the system
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and then tune tt to meet the above conditions. Excessive atrflow ts not
good. It conttnuousiy sttrs up the contents of the box and causes
excessive trash loading of the exhaust ftlter. The purpose of the
glovebox enclosure HVACIs to provide a pressure differential which wil]
cause a f]ow Into the glovebox for normal leaks and accidental
breaching.

O. PHILOSOPHYAND4000 PRACTICES

1. The g]ovebox ventilation system ts destgned for very spectf|c
glovebox use. The limitations should be specified apd recorded
early and made a part of the crtteria for design and operation. If
requtrewnts beyond these l imttat|ons are tmposed upon the system,
changes should be made (I.e., designed for partIcu]ates only wall
not be adequate for remove| of hazardous or noxious gases and
vapors).

2. It must be an operational requirement that the gloveboxes be kept
clean at a11 times and especlally during non-work ttmes.
Accumulation of trash w111 Increase the probab111ty of a flre or
other accident.

3. A we]l thought out plan must be Incorporated for system shutdown and
sequential startup to prevent flow reversals. If any parl: of the
glovebox HVACfails, all other HVACassociated with tt must
shutdown. On startup, the glovebox exhaust must startup first, then
the room exhaust followed Immediately by the room supply.

4. Al1 HVACmust be worktng properly to a|low operations in the process
area.

The following thtngs are not a part of thts report but give me concern:

I. ;1tll four air changes provide enough energy transfer to provide
operator comfort (72') tn this quality butldJng tn the climate?

2. [ have seen no operational or equipment requirement for humidity
control. Can tt be justified?

3. Even though this ts classified as a "Low Hazard' facility the
buildings should be reasonably air ttght. Is this the Intent?

WOM
o7117192

S
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TA-55 HVAC SYSTEM

April1993

J.L. Stroup

SolidWasteProjectIntegration
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REPORT
PASSIVESHUTDOWNPHILOSOPHY

LOS ALAMOS NATIONALLABORATORY
TA-55 HVAC SYSTEM

1.0 OBJECTIVE
To providea written recordof the Los Alamos HVAC systemconfiguration

and operatingphilosophiesin sufficientdetail to assurethat the WRAP-I HVAC
system is suitablyunderstoodand designed for safe operationswithoutbackup
power.

2.0 END ITEM DELIVERABLES
The purposeof this report is to provide a comprehensivereview of the

HVAC system at Los Alamos with specialattentionto the passiveshutdown
Features of the system. This will be of sufficientdetail to allow comparison
of WRAP-I to the confinementfeaturesof the Los Alamos system. This will
include a piece-by-piecereview of the HVAC system, it's purposeand mode of
operation in normal and shutdownconditions. This will also includea review
of all availabledetail with respectto power failures,systemshutdowns,
facility sourceterms, actionsrequiredfor restart and associated
radiologicalconsequences.

3.0 BACKGROUND

3.1 SUMMARYOF PROBLEM
Design of low hazard Facilitiesthat containplutoniumis a relatively

new area at Hanford. Although 6430.IAdoes not requirebackuppower For
confinementventilationof RadioactiveSolid Waste Facilities,there is very
little apparentexperiencewith confinementsystemsthat Fail in the passive
mode. This has caused concernwith some people. Although a reviewof the
physicalmeans of contaminationmigrationindicatesthat passiveshutdownis
not a contributingfactor to contaminationproblemsand currentstatic
confinementsystemshave not been a problem,it would be desirableto have
confirmationof a Facilitythat operatesunder the passiveshutdownphilosophy
and an evaluationof how it comparesto the configuration/sourceterm of the
WRAP-I facility. Currently,the only known facilitythat operateslike this
is the Los Alamos PF-4 facilityin the TA-55 area.

4.0 SCOPE
This report will be limitedto a comparisonwith WRAP-I to the Los

Alamos ventilationsystemsfor PF-4 and any other TRU facilitiesin the TA-55
area. A future assessmentof other DOE facilitiesthat are proposingsimilar
design Featuresas WRAP-I will be made at a later date if required.
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5.0 TASK DESCRIPTIONAND COMPLETION

EXECUTIVESUMMARY

The Los Alamos TA-55 buildingis a laboratorydealing
with the Chemistry,Metallurgyand R&D of various
isotopesof Plutonium. They have been operationalfor
15 years. Passiveshutdownof the HVAC as a Failure
mode has been in practicesince facilitystart-up.
The facilitysource term generallyranges from 10-20
kilogramsof Plutoniumof many chemicalforms and
isotopes. Many ventilationshutdownshave occurred
(average3/yr) without consequence. Although somewhat
differentthan the WRAP-I designthere are no unusual
featuresthat are requiredto make the system safe to
fail in a passivemode. The primarydifferencesare
the use of a Zone 2 recirculationsystem,more
filtration(highersourceterm) and the use of HEPA
filteredsupply. All of the WRAP-I design features
that are differentare supportedby referencableand
recognizedstandards. Both systemsembracethe same
basic operatingphilosophyof a hardwired/controlled
start-upsequenceand total systemshutdownon
failure.

Los Alamos relies on and has proventhroughoperations
the conceptthat stagnantair does not providethe
means for the spreadingof contamination.As long as
airflowsand pressuresare either in the proper
direction,zero or througha HEPA, there is no
problem. The WRAP-I HVAC system is based on the same
conceptand will assure positiveflows,no flow at all
or passive flow througha HEPA.

DETAILEDNARRATIVE

The task of describingthe PF-4 facilityis divided into six major
sections:I) Facilityoperatinghistoryand source terms,2) Supply
ventilation,3) Exhaustventilation,4) Confinementdetails, 5) Power supply
systems and 6) Operatingphilosophiesand procedures.

NOTE: The followingini_ormationwas obtainedthroughdiscussionsand plant
tours at Los Alamos. Th-eLos Alamos personnelprovidingthis informationare
as follows.

CharlieSmith PF-4 start-upcrew for instrumentationthen ran power
and computersystemsfor facilityoperations. Moved
1987 to SNML (SpecialNuclearMaterialsLab) project
(not built) and then the NMSF (NuclearMaterials
StorageFacility)programin an effort to Find
solutions/fundingto fix a flaweddesign. Current
title - AdjunctFacilitiesManager
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Wilber McNeese Consultant,30 years with Labs, prime technical
engineer/operatorfor the design and operationof the
facilityHVAC systems.

Bill Maraman Past group leader of CMD11, a chemical/metallurgical
group in charge of the PF-4 design/operationstarting
at the conceptualstage. One of the innovatorsof the
low flow concept for Plutoniumfacilities. Worked
closelywith Wilber in the HVAC design.

Jim Corrl OperationsManager for PF-4. Overallresponsibility
for operationsand maintenanceof the facility. Prof
Engr, Ph.D.

5.1 Facilityoperatinghistory and source terms.
The PF-4 facilitywas designed for Plutonium(mostly238 and 239);
Chemistry,MetallurgicalHandling and R&D as its mission
objectives. PF-4 is divided into two sectionswith two "areas" in
each section.Each section is providedwith an independentand
identicalHVAC system. Each area has approximately8 labs for a
total of 32 laboratoryrooms. There are approximately84 glovebox
lines with 6-8 gloveboxesper line for a total of approximately
500-670gloveboxestotal in TA-55.

5.1.1 How long has this facilityoperated under the passiveshutdown
philosophy?
The entire life of the facility - 15 yrs. NOTE: see 5.6.2 for
configurationof passive shutdown.
N/A for WRAP-I

5.1.2 What nuclearmaterials in what form (ie dispersability)and in
what quantitiesare containedin the passive shutdownFacility?
What is the maximum amount at any one time in a singleglovebox?
(minimum,average).
Much of this data is classified. Primaryquantitiesare Pu 238
and 239. 10's of kilos in the facility at any one time is a good
average. Worst case in one glovebox - 1000 gms of 239 in PuF4
form. Many other radionuclidesare present at varioustimes since
this is a lab.
The average TRU content of a drum = 11 gram @ 83.95X by weight Pu-239. The maximum TRU
content of a drum = 350 grams g 83.95% by weight Pu-239. NormaLly drum are limited to 200
gn_ Pu. If the TRU sorting gLovebox had an exit drum futt (200 gins), the 350 gm drum in
process and another 200 gm drum contents in tCNnl:>orary storage tocations ptus 200 gms worth
of non-ccwnptiant n_ateriats in the TRU RWMgtovebox, we woutd have a total of 950 gms of
plutonium tn the zone 1 confinement system. This does not |nctude the misceLLaneous non-
TRU matertats in the LLW gloveboxes. The remainder of the plutonium is contained in drums
in zone 2 and the non-confinement areas (S&R arx:l NDA/E). This material is un-affected by
the status of the ventitation system since it is passivety contained.

5.1.3 How many ventilationshutdownshave occurredduring the passive
shutdownperiod?
Once a year intentionallyas a test. LANL is confidentenough in
their system that they occasionallyperform this testduring lunch
break. Other shutdownsoccur about 3 times per year due to
variousreasons. Generallyno more than 20 minute power loss.
The singlepoint electricalfeed for Los Alamos is split at two
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sub-stations to form two ring busses connected in a loop around
LANL. PF-4 obtainspower from each ring bus, ie. dual feed with
significantisolationfrom common sourceperturbations. Power
availabilityis 0.9999. A hardwiredhigh speed transfersystem
selects the alternatefeeder upon lossof preferredfeeder service
within approximately10 cycles(0.6 set.). Thus operationsare
unaffectedby this power sourceswitching.
N/A, but it is reasonable to expect at tesst 3 ventilation shutdowns per year. This is
based on the best guess esttnMmts (_ formQ_t records) of ] _wer outages/anomalies per year.

5.1.4 What type of survey is conductedafter a ventilationshutdownand
what have the resultsbeen? Has there been any area or personnel
contaminationattributedto a ventilationloss. What was the cost
of clean-up if any?
Monitors do a full sweep of the buildingon face mask. No one
recallsa contaminationincidentdue to a ventilationshutdown.
There is no means of reverseflow in the plant.
A full sweep of the facility on face msk will Likely be the mode of operation at WRAP-1.
The gtoveboxes could experience reverse flow through the inlet HErA during a passive
shutdown, but there is no n_ttve differential pressure to cause this to happen. The zone 2
supply is protected by a positive shut*off backftow preventer (per Title II conTnent
resolution).

5.1.5 What is the hazard class and safetyclass of the PF-4 Facility (ie
low, moderateor high hazard and SC-I, Z, or 3)?
Moderate hazard facility-no explosivepotential. (basedon
industrialsafety). Only non-activesystemsrequired to maintain
confinementare $C-1 (such as facilitystructure).
WRAP-1 is a Low hazard facility built to SC-] standards.

5.2 Supply Ventilation

5.2.1 What componentsmake up the supplyventilationto Zone I and Zone
2?
Zone I is supplieddry air (-80 =F dew point) from zone 3 by
transfer(extraction)throughtwo HEPA filters. Individual
gloveboxesmay be closedoff from the commonZone ] supply system
and operatedwith inertgas or operatedas a standardglovebox
with supply througha HEPA installedon the box. Zone 2 make-up
is outside air drawn into intakesat the roof line (approx.20 ft.
above grade) throughbird-screenand preheatedby hot water coils
(fan & by-passwing) before enteringfacility. Entry into
facility is througha tight shut-offbutterflyvalvejust inside
the hardenedperimeter. This supply air is then passed througha
plenum containinga roughingfilter,one stage of HEPA filtration
(to provide a cleanerair within the facilityand thus reduce the
loadingof subsequentHErA filter)and then a chilledwater coil
to decrease the summer seasondewpointbelow the coldestexposed
central circulatingchilledwater componentswithin the facility.
LANL felt thatmechanicalseparatorswould be very effectiveat
removing largeparticlesfrom the supply for problem areas.
For WRAP-1 the gtovebox supply (zone 1) is extract_ from the process room (zone 2) through
the inlet HEPA fitter on the gtovebox. The zone 2 ccwr1:)onents are as follows: Air enters
the facility through watt moun¢_ intake Louvers (approx. 1¢ ft above grade), is joined by
the defrost bleed cluct (provides warm air from operating damper to frozen damper), passes
through an isolation damper, air handler and another isolation _amper. There is complete
r_undancy to this point. After the atrhandter join to the win duct are the humidity
controls, Ioackftow damper (fail close isolation damper), the distribution system with fire
dampers at fire walls and the supply diffusers across the middle of the room ceiling. The
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air her,diets ere conftgurN as farrows: ]0% and 80g filters, beet recovery coiL, etectrtc
heat coiL+ cootl_ colt end fin.

5.2.2 What is the filtrationefficiencyof the supply air handler?
Pre-filter,35% ASHRAE efficiencyand HEPA, 99.97%.
30 and 80g for _AP-I.

5.2.3 What is the configurationof the devicesdesigned to prevent
backflowof contaminatedair?
Backflowprevention is providedby the fall closed, tight shutoff
butterflyvalve (closespneumaticallyupon loss of filter
differentialusing gas bottle). Filtered backflow(ould be
providedby two HEPA filter stages (insteadof the current one
stage) and thus allow the butterflyvalve to remain open. LANL
feels thiswould be an improvementto their currentdesign. As it
stands,an inadvertentclosureof this damper before Zone g
exhaustaction has stoppedplaces severe stress (pressuredrop)
rapidlyacrosspersonnelportals into the facility and unwanted
flow action within the facility. They would prefer a nuclear
grade damperjust outside the perimeterin the event the need to
seal the facility shouldarise. This would be a manual operation,
not automatic.
WRAP-1 uses a fatt closed isolation dmr for _ckftow prevention in Ihe main supply duct.
Fatt open IsoLation dmrs are provided through-out the supIDty ar_:Jexhaust confinemen_
systems to aLtow free breathing through exhaust HEPA's.

5.2.4 What is the configurationand philosophybehind the configuration
of fire dampers (or duct wrapping)?
Generallyno fire dampers in ducts passing throughfire walls.
They also do not use duct wrapping. Los Alamos feels that fire
damperspose an upset to the HVAC in a fire scenarioand that the
requirementfor slight negativeconfinementpressures is more
beneficialthan system shutdown(due to fire dampers) in a fire.
WRAP-1 uses fire dan_oers in att HVAC duc:tng Ihal passes through a fire watt exceD: for the
zone 1 & 2 exhaust ducts. _30.1A, 1530-99.0+ _ra Z2; requires duct wrapDing where fire
dampers can'I _ used due to the need to maintain confinement.

5.2.5 What air conditioningis provided (such as humiditycontrol)?
LANL uses dew point limit control. They use a 50 degree cooling
cool which is the coldestpart of the system.
WRAP-1 provides humidt_y controls _r _30 requirements.

5.2.6 What is the filter change-outintervaland the filter pressure
drop at change-outtime?
LANL wanted to make clear that trendingdoes not work. Due to
off-normalor "unusual"lab activities(applies to exhaust filters
only) and the fact that filterswork better as they load and thus
load faster, the fitter loadingcan change dramatically. Supply
HEPA filter life is typically6 months to 2 years dependingon
conditionsof service. They normallyshoot for a filter loading
of I-1.25 inches(designedfor 1.75) over clean. (see 5.3.7)
N/A for WRAP-1
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5.2.7 Which components are redundant and why?
The PF-4 Zone 2 supply does not provide air handler (plenums like
5.2.1) redundancy except for redundant fans. An improvement over
the PF-4 design is as noted by the SNMLdesign, ie. provide the
same supply redundancy as exhaust redundancy because the
unmatched redundant systems frequently negate some installed
redundancy. Whenever the single Zone 2 supply air handler is
shutdown For any reason, ie roughing filter change, the complete
Zone 2 exhaust (bleed-off) must be shutdown even though it has
redundant air handlers and three Fan stations (only one used at a
time). (see exhaust ventilation below For exhaust redundancy
5.3.9)
_AP-1 SuRDty is provided W t_ reckandtnt ttr haP<lLers. The fans are integral with the
air handlers and are thus d_tcat_ to o_ air handler only.

5.3 Exhaust Ventilation

5.3.1 Howmany stages of testable and non-testable HEPAfilters are
there for the Zone ] and zone 2 spaces?
Testable HEPA's : Zone ] - three For Pu 239 and four for Pu 238.
Zone 2 two for recirculation system and two for bleed off (note:
this amounts to four stages for most of the zone 2 since the
bleed-off has already gone through the recirculation system. Zone
2 air containing noxious Fumes (ie fume hoods) bypasses the
recirculationsystem and goes directly to the zone 2 bleed-off !
filters, fI
Non-TestableHEPA's : A "housekeeping"(no decontaminationcredit)
push-throughHEPA is providedat the gloveboxexhaust. NOTE:
Althoughno credit is given, Los Alamos can test installed
gloveboxHEPA'swith a state-of-the-art"DOP" test system.
WRAP-1 provides two stages of HEPA's for zone 1 & 2. Zone 1 is also provided a non-
testable push-through HEPA at the gtovel:>ox exhaust.

5.3.2 What is the efficiencyof the filtertrain pre-filters?
Zone 2 recirculationplenumsuse FARR pre-filterswhich are
approx.35% efficient. These stainlesssteel filtersare also
used in all Zone 1, 2 & 3 exhaustfor their characteristicto drop
any water (such as fire cool-downwater) vertically. While LANL
does not have an efficiencyvalue for the mesh filters in the LAB
Zone 2 returns("rock stoppers"clippedover the exhaustgrilles),
they are very beneficialin reducing the loadingon plenum
filters. These filtersare routinelychangedby custodiansas
they are normallycold. In the event of a spill they ar collected
as part of the decontaminationwaste and replacedas a part of the
cleanup.
WRAP-1 uses fire screens and a 4S_ efficient fitter. The use of "rock stopper" fitters is
typical at Hanford and it is expected that this would also be the operating practice at
WRAP.
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5.3.3 What ts the atr exchange rate for the serviced spaces, tn terms of
fresh air and rectrculated air?
Zone ] minimum flow to maintain the negdttve differential, no
specific exchange rate. This does not consider heat removal or
dilution of flaMable gases. LANLdoes not use ventilation for
heat removal and does not use flammable gases (requiring
exhaust/dilution) in gloveboxes as a rule (in the rare event
flaMable gases are used special procedures are used such as inert
gas atmosphere, not exhaust/dilution with air). Zone 2 is 7 air
changes/hr with 10 to 20% makeup.
WRAP-1 _Ovi_s 4 |c/hr for the pries| trel _ 8 i¢/hr for the |toveboxes, 100% o_e
throwh. Their Ire no i_rt or ot_erwile h!rd.piped |upptle| to _AP-I gtove_xes.

5.3.4 What contamination levels (typical and max) are found in the Zone
1 duct work, pre-ftlters, HEPAfilters and the ductwork beyond the
HEPAfilters?
Depending on the process the glovebox "housekeeping" filter (non-
testable push-thru HEPA's) will load anywhere from I to 50 grams.
The oil in the pressure relief bubblers can also capture
recoverable quantities. Recovery is provided by the group
operating the glovebox. Beyond that point ducts, ore-filters
(FARR) and ]st HEPAof the exhaust filter plenum pfck up counts
(200-300 cpm) but no recoverable quantities, in some cases the
Zone ] ducts beyond the initial glovebox filter has had enough to
detect gammafrom outside of the duct due to blow out of
housekeeping filters and due to liquid transport accidents (up to
a few grams). Have had incidents of recoverable (]-2 gms) in ]st
HEPAbut generally Just contamination. Have not had contamination
beyond the ]st testable HEPAfilter (including the ducting etc.)
No oNriti_aL history for WRAP-1. It is tx_ct_ that WRAP-1 wi|t _avt tits migrtt_on
down-stream of the HEPA's since _r source term is significantly Less.

5.3.5 Are all the gloveboxesserved by the same Zone ] HEPA filter
trains?
Each of the four compartmentsin the facility(]00,200,300,400
areas)have their own dedicatedfully redundantexhaustblower
system.
WRAP-1 has one redurclant zone 1 exhaust systm serving a|| WRAP-1 g|ove_xes.

5.3.6 Have you ever experiencedany failureof a HEPA filter?
Once a HEPA has passed its initialinstalled"DOP" test, we have
had none that failed in subsequenttests. That is, filters in use
have never failed to "filter"ie no HEPA filters in use have been
penetrated. Dependingon the process,Zone ] HEPA filtershave
"loaded"to the point when pressuredrop exceededa desired level
and a shift to the redundantsystemwas made either automatically
(at an assignedcondition)or the operatoractuated the shift for
a pre-scheduled filter replacement. This applies to the air
clean-up train only, there have been failures o/ glovebox exhaust
HEPA's due to various abuses.
N/A for _RAP-1.
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5.3.7 What is the pre-fJ!ter and HEPAfilter replacement Interval? What
is the maximumand normalpressuredrop across the pre-filterand
HEPAfilter at change-out?
Zone I exhaust HErA filter tyre is a function of the process
stream. As a general rule : 400 area once every 6 months
(chemical area), 200 area once per year, ]00 and 300 area ] year
to 18 months. Shorter time intervals are generally due to off-
normal events. (see 5.2.6) Zone ZI3 HEPA 1jre at PF-4 approaches
the shelf lffe with HEPApre-rilterfng For lint, dust, etc in the
facility supply (typically 8 yrs.).
NOTE: The PF-4 process/lab area ts actually two mirror imaged
uildlngs (fncludlng the HVAC) that are Joined together. These

areas are further divided into the ]00,200 mnd 300,400 are_s.
N/A for WRAP.1.

5.3.8 What type of radiation monitoring ts there for the ducts and
filter train?
Continuous Air Monitoring in front of every zone 2 exhaust grille.
In-line zone 1,2,3 exhaust duct monitors after the last filter
before combining flows in stack. Recycle system - CAMafter last
filters. The normal stack monitoring system is also provided for
the combined exhaust flows.
_AP-1 mortitor| the |tovebox eAhlust dUCt dounstrom of the |tovebox **h_sokeeping'* HEPA To
monitor filtration eff_tivtty, Nonitortr_ll points are eveiLaOte doun|treem of e air clean-
Up trlin NEPA's. A stick monitoring system is provided for the ¢¢x_ined is|el.

5.3.9 Which componentsare redundant and why? see supply redundancy
Filter trains,fans etc that could affectbuilding negative(like
zone 2 bleed-off - this is manually redundant), zone 2
recirculation system is two 50_ units (one will supply approx
60%). This is a degree of redundancy open to interpretation.
Upon loss of one system the air change rate Ys reduced for the
compartments (Zone 2 rooms) but for normal operations this state
can be acceptable during the period of outage.
The PF-4 design does require several hours to perform a facility
flush. Although not intended for fume, vapor, gasses - but rather
particulate filtration, should a flush be required the
rectrculation units would be shutdown and only the make-up and
bleed-off systems are used for Zone 2 ventilation. You will note
our recommendeddesign For the storage facility (NMSFPF-41) is an
installed system capable of 0 to 100%manually adjusted for 15_
fresh air and 85% recirculated air. Should the need arise the
system can be set For full flush, ie once through or any ratio
HANUALLY. Automatic control would still be limited to approx. 10%
of exhaust to achieve facility differentials relative to facility
ambient (across personnel portals).
The Zone 1 & 2 exhaust lyltl_ll for _AP-1 are configure am follows: Air enters exhaust
grilles _mr the ft_r (ger_lrl|&y o(I one end of the room). It thin goes through I
i|otlt|on dan1>er, the clean-up train, m fin, control damper, isolation damper ar<l thin
jol_ O commonheader to the et|¢k. The air c|ean-uD Stein c_sists of a fire screen, &5%
pre-fitter and two stages of HEPA*s i_tuding the requir_ test sections and hardware. The
zone 2 clean-up train also i_|udes a heat recovery cotS. Both zone 1 & 2 systefft are
redundant. Dampers for the exhaust system are designed to fail open. The fins are
dedicated to a fltter housing (cLean-_ train). This does defeet re<lur_dancy during filter
change-out.

5.4 Confinement
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5.4.1 What are the zone pressure relationships? What ts the
configuration of the pressure reference header?
Had a pressure reference header on a]l four corners tied to a
tank. Now have a "shover head" (by Atr Nonitor Corp.) on top of
building. Pressure relationships (inches water gauge) : outside-
basement -0.], outside-zone 2 rooms -0.2, corridor (not
controlled) -0,]5-0.]7 (to outside), glovebox-room -0.5. Zone l
exhaust header -2.0, bleed-off header -0.6 with respect to
atmosphere.

5.4.2 What ts the phystcal configuration and atrflow paths for the
atrlocks.
LANL supplies air to the atrlocks and allows leakage both ways.
MIAP*I etrtocks wore deslenod with the _t4Wl_e of ASHRAI VA'89-18-4, .NucLear FaciLity Air
LoCk Design Criteria". With this rushed 2§_i of the air is SUlDptted to the atriock M_:I the
reminder flays through the atrtock.

!

5.4.3 What types of seals do the gloveboxes have? What are the weak
spots (te. subject to leakage)? Are there any places that are
dependent on atrflow for confinement?
Zippered windows and u-gasket. No known trouble spots. The
introductory hood is cold. When the door is open between the
glovebox and the introductory hood and while using "pencil drops"
to introduce small items into a glovebox there is a temporary
dependance on confinement airflow.
WllAP-1 9Loveb4x seals tnctmkl ctaeqped u-gasket type winder, l, the inlet ar_l outlet MEPA
seats, glove seals (SOIM _ thru, some nornlt glove and ring) and the entry exit system
aI foito_ for TRU process: The drum is introduced to the entry gtovebox via the do,aLe
Lid systm. White in usa the double Lid system deperv_l on ventilation flow for caoture
velocity ireland the seal with the _L_9eLLon overp4ck drum. This entry gtoveoox is normaLLy
clean. Once the drum is inside, a solid Lid is placed over the double Lid entry system aria
the next step can take place. The HErA filtered Lid on the s_|nctar seal I>ort is Lif_ecl
and the drum IS pushed into the "_tncter to take place of the current drum in the
s#_tnctar, The displaced drum ,s _ in the gtovebox and the _EPA ftLter_:l Lid is ;)Laced
Isack on the sphincter seal port. The sphincter seal port also dep4mds on ventilation fLo.
for Cal_ture velocity while in use, The dexJDte Lid system and spt_tncter are software
interlocked to prevent opening of both systlm, ,It orw:e. The exit port uses a one tr_l:
transfer system that msintalns sealed contatrwent. The LLW process gtovebox uses the
double Lid systqmm for b4)th entry into the entry giovebox sr<l Drocess gtovebox exit. The
exit to the process box from the entry gtoveOox is via a door with nO seals.

5.4.4 What ]s the bu|ldJng In-leakage rate?
Approximately 1000 cfm for each half (used to be 2500 cfm before a
"caulking campaign"). Total facility flow one building 7000 cfm
fresh in basement, 9000 cfm in corridor. 100 and 200 areas
recirculatton 32,000 cFm in each, exhaust: 17,000 cfm from
building. Zone-! 1,400-1,700 cfm (of the 17,000), bleed-off 11-
13,000 cFm.
M/A except for • conservative estimate of 1,$00 cfnt • used to size HVAC equipment.
Considering the size of the facility and HVAC systul this should be grossly over.esti_l:eq.
It iS not reasonable to specify an infiltration rate for the structure, I_t specificat4ons
do cover the sealing of the structural sheLL. Based on the LANL experience, a "cauLking
cmign, would be e reasonable post testtng/pre-oporattonsL activity.

5.4.5 What Lest procedure was used to Lest glovebox Integrity? Is there
any on-gotng testtng to assure glovebox Integrity?
Helium leak test on original installation. No formal on-going
testing, see section 5.6.4 for" "in-use" testing.
_flAP.1 wiLL also helium Leak test the installed gLoveboxes.
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5.4.6 What ts the configuration of the zone 2 supply diffusers and
exhaust grtlles?
Normal round dtffuser ;ocat_ evenly spaced towa_s the center of
the room. (Like Kruger diFFusers)
kIAP-1 _e| the lime erranpmmt,

5.4.7 _hlt ire the atrflow sweepvelocities for zone | and [[?
LANL does not try to obtain any specific airflow sweep velocities.
They only ventilate to i mtnfmum to reduce contamination spread.
They balance out their gloveboxes to ma_ntatn glovebox negatives
through normal glovebox operations that cause pressure
fluctuations such as glove pumping. PF-4 was designed for 7 air
changes per hour for Zone 2 (secondary), up to 3 ac/h for Zone 3
(tertiary) and no specific air change rate For Zone i (primary).
WRAP-1cioae not attlZqDt tO Itntiln _y airflow svee9 vetoctttas except for case of e
ruptured trove on e etovebox. The air axch_a rate for _AP-I tl 4 ac/hr for _he process
area _d | ai/hr for the |tovMx)_n.

5.5 Power Supply Systems

5.5.1 It ts understood that a dtesel generator ts available For zone l
ventilation tn the event of an extended power fatlure. [s this a
ftxed or portable system? ]s there redundancy? How long does |t
take to restore power wtth the dtesel generator and how reliable
has tt been?
It is available, but not as a safety device. Could be used in an
extended outage for the "B" bus only. (The "A" bus is For
equipment you don't want to run until ventilation is up and
running). Generator start-up is remote-manual and takes
approximately one minute. It is not a portable system. Normally
you wait for power to come back. in one instance, after
approximately lO hrs, the diesel generator was used to operate
Facility HVAC. LANLwas unsure of the reasoning why the generator
was used at that time. They do not feel it was a safety issue.
LANL stated that the auxtliary dtesel generator was not adequate
to operate Facility venti!ation in summeror winter months due to
addltional loads during hot or cold days (the chiller and hot
water boiler systems are not provided backup power and are
normally required For HVACoperation). LANL considers the diesel
generator as a convenience, not a safety system. Access to the
UPSprimary feed is provided outside the Facility to allow
auxtltary power input at any time after loss of the facility
redundant "B" buss power, this action need not be continuous,
rather it can be employed long after the UPS has shutdown down to
low battery voltage (J05 Vdc).
The data logger is not required to operate longer than 30 minutes
Following an incident. However, with the capabilities of powering
up the UPSand thus its critical loads from outside the facility
and with the operations center outside the radiologtcal control
area, real time analysis of conditions within the facility can be
assessed long after a passive shutdown and then maintained as long
as required. This approach is very beneficial in designing such
safety class systems as exhaust stack monitoring by reducing the
installed power requirements within the Facility.
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A tt_ paver |eneritor is net]vitiate for _AP.1. Normal paver to _AP'i is provided
one t].| kv Line feNt_ t_ _0 kvo tra_lformrl |qpp|yfn o 480 volt /pouer _o the

futtity. NormaLLy Nth trM'4formers ire in _o but moot fictttty to_lt ¢_ N provided
try|format. The NVAC oqUtlpment i| tin into Nth tr|_for_ro so that Lots of _e

ut|t rot aff_t ?he HVA¢ syltenh (other non'els_tiat equlNnt il _ a dedt¢lted
trir4forMr and requires manual Suttcht_ tO N ef_lrlised).

S.5.2 Hhat percentage of ventllat|on Js available under back-up power
when made available?
Assuming appropriate atmospheric conditions a11ow the system to
run: ]00"4 of Zone ] and 50'4 of Zone 2. This is only a reduction
in air change rate for Zone 2. The dlffereTtlal pressure
relationships remain the same. This reducfd air change rate is
acceptable for most lab operations Following a loss of or
maintenance on one of the two 50/50"4Zone 2 rectrculation units.
N/A for _AP-1.

5.5.3 What percentage of the ventilation system failures are due to
power problems?
Approximately once per 3 years due to total power loss. There are
also occasional shutdowns due to transients (this is becoming more
rare).
N/A for MAP-I.

5.5.4 How long ts atyptcal po,er loss? What Js the length of the
longest po,er outage? 0o you keep a log of po,er outages?
Generally short due to power fluctuations. Can be up to 20
minutes. Longest was ]0-]5 hrs. Used the generator that time to
operate the ventilation. [f it is to hot or cold, they CANNOT
operate on dtesel generator power. No power-loss logs available.
[n recent years site power availability has improved and translen_
perturbation has decreased. Charlie Smith discussed this with the
LANL power plant operating contractor, JC] who elaborated,
"Improved grounding of the overhead static conductor was
accomplished by grounding at every second pole - previously it _as
done at every fifth pole. Also, an improved "conduct of
operation" on the part of the power plant personnel has
significantly reduced operator errors". A new system called a
Static FAR Compensator is to be added wlthin the next year or so
to the LANLpower loop. Transients such as lighting strikes
(which is the most frequently occurring perturbation on the power
system at Los Alamos) are masked For several cycles. Eiectrical
maintenance can require an outage or shift to alternate sources
(genera]]y scheduled). The electrical and HVACequipment
redundancies at PF-4 provide system avai]ability while performing
maintenance off ]tne.
With the LittLe history evlltabte for Henford _uer reLiabiLity, the foLLowing is esti_t_
for _AP-1 | A high esti_te of ] _tagel/yr =ith I _toge/yr _tng more realistic. About
half of the _tloes uere Lets then one mi_te. The Longest outage was 4 hours. The
overage of _tegee Longer than one minute ueo 10S mi_te=.

5.6 Operating Phi!osophles and procedures
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5.6.1 Which ttems of equipment are relied upon to function (te specific
fatlure mode) during a power loss or other fatlure?
UPSfor 30 minutes operating the control/monitoring system is
required. In reality the UPS functions for up to 10 hours and can
run continuously with recharge by portable generator.
it is PF-4 policy to have all personnel exit the building on loss
of Zone 2. Personnel can either leave PF-4 or go to the other
side of PF-4 (a separate Zone 2) until the failed Zone 2 is
restarted. On a loss of any Zone I both Zones 2 & 3 systems
shutdown automatically. In this case all personnel exit PF-4. A
total power loss would also cause this. Depending on the set-up
one PF-4 power substation could fail and all Zone I & 2 systems
and Zone 2 make-up and bleed-off service continue on the other
power substation.
_kP-1 uttt SLeD hive i UP| for coelxJter |ystm, critical alarm and stack _nttorlng. we
hlve not curr_tty settled _ how |orql the UPS uttt N requir_ to run. For the con_Duters
eM critical alarm the _ ts to shut_t_n tn an orderly N_er i_ evscuate the fact|icy.
the |Lock nKmttor my _ recNtr_ to rtaq for Nny h_rs. the only other t_qulpment that
_rform a function in an _tsge ire the isoLstt_ dang:mrs. The fail closed backftow
tSotiti_ dang=mr prevents _tenttaLLy c_tmi_tN air fr_ backftowing through the su_Ly
v_tl|itt_ trlCJ the fail olden tsoiatt_ din_l>ers aLLow the _iLdtng to "breath" through the
exha_t H|PA's.

5.6.2 Is there any attemptat controllingshutdown in a seq_entlal
manner?
On a total power loss all HVACstops. Short of that extreme,
several options for operating PF-4 HVACare provided. The loss of
any bleed-off causes an automatic shutdown of all Zone 2 & 3
systems in that side of the facility (in North or South half).
The redundant bleed-off and make-up blowers for Zone 2 are cross-
powered. The loss of a Zone ] unit due to loss of MCCpower
results in the automatic start of the redundant system and thus no
shutdown of the Zone 2 systems if the required Zone } header
negative is established with 23 seconds (normally established
within 4 secs.)
In e _wer _tige, the computer systems wiLL coLLect current data on systm status a_
shut®wt_. A|L other H_C coml:_)r_mts shut_ conq_titety. Fan failures could Lead ¢o
sy|tem shut_t_n ckaa to hirduirN fin intert_ks. Loss of z_a 1 exhaust shuts down the
_t|re =ytterA. Loll of zone 2 exhault shu_ _wn the zone 2 sylt_. Other failure _oes
ten to switch over to the stsrKJ_/ systm where rec_Jnda_y ts provtde_:l.

5.6.3 What are the steps taken to assure that the system is ready For a
re-start? What is the re-start logtc and is it manual or
automated?
The facility is checked for contamination while a knowledgeable
person in charge reviews the HVACsystem condition and determines
the failure mode. Operating personnel do not enter the facility
until it is determinedthat the facility is clean and the HVAC
system is operatingin an acceptablemanner. The primary elements
of the system start up logic consists of hardwired interlocks to
assure a; Z-I exhaust, Z-II exhaust, Z-II supply sequence.
Additionally the control system provides timing to provide a
smoothpressure transition. From a controlstandpointthey like
to maintain90% manuallydampered controland allow the control
system to work with the remaining10%. (recommendno more than
80/20 spllt).
The system has two identified failure modes: loss of power and
loss of instrumentair. While the systemhas several "partial
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Failure - component related" responses, the restart after a
shutdown caused by either power or loss of I/A is completely
automatic when both are restored as follows: All Zone } systems
start independent of each other. After all Zone } systems have
achieved their assigned negative and for a minimum time, Zone 2
bleed-off systems start automatically and independently.
Thereafter, Zone 2 make-up, Zone 3 exhaust and Zone 2
rectrculatton systems start at assigned zone negative and time
delays to provide a smooth transition to normal mode within two
minutes.
FOP WRJUD-1it te expected that o_ret|ng pr_eduree wilt require a facility sweep for
¢_tmt_tt(w1 end an evlL_ti_ of the ayetm failure mode. Cnce it ie determtn_ thee the
eyltem tl _ for re-start, the |o¢luence t| tnttlet_ and autonwit]c restart wiLL follow.

5.6.4 Is there an ongoing activity to evaluate the integrity of the
confinement system (to assure that configuration changes or
components such as seals have not fatled and compromised the
confinement)?
Original Helium leak test only. The inert/dry gloveboxes are
tested continuously via monitoring the condition of the inert/dry
atmosphere. Any other test is basically a "ALPHA" test; is. it
doesn't leak contamination. This is proven by routine monitoring
of the glovebox gloves as performed by Health & Safety personnel.
Additionally Fixed head monitoring and area swipes provide an
ongoing monitoring of glovebox integrity. They feel that even
minor leak paths don't cause them problems if you keep in mind one
simple principle "Killing all pressure differential is imperative.
It's what keeps leak paths from leaking".
$t_e _st-o_rati_aL Leak testing is not a feasible oDtlon, _RAP-1 wiLL "tesT" _Loveoo_es

the **ALPHA'* o_rationa| tilt. ALthough not _antitative, LeaX detection _ia _L:raso_O
detlCti_ lysteCml CouLd prove useful in Long term gLove_x integr*ty _nitoring.

5.6.5 Do you have a safety analysisevaluatingthe passive shutdown
operation?
It is a part of the safety analysisbut not specificallyaddressed
as a separate standalone issue.
Passive shutdown w|it _ e(_drlesN by the WRAP-1 SAR.

5.6.6 What type of controls systemdo you use? What type of information
is maintained/availablefor the Failure/shutdownperiod to help _n
evaluatingthe incident? Is the control system on UPS?
Basically, a Johnson Controls, central control system 1975 vintage
on UPS. The control system was designed by Fluor Corp. using
electronic transmittersand controllersavailable in 1975 (Fisher
& Porter) and Fisher current to pneumaticconvertersto industrial
damper controlsusing Moore positioners,Raymond and CenterLine
power components. Additionally,Fluor locatedthe points for all
sensors and control. Johnson Controlengineeredthe installation
and documentation of the system (Systems Engineering and
Construction Division). The logic (relay functions, timing,
differential pressure response values) and remote display service
was incorporatedin an existingfacilitycontrol systemwhich also
provided data loggingrequirements. Fluor engineereda very
successfulcontrolsystem supportingthe 80/20% fixed/variableair
balancephilosophy. Johnson Controlsprovided a well installed,
serviceableand documentedoperatingsystem. Major start-up
problems were associatedwith the facilitycontrol system (handles
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both facility and HVAC functions). A stand-aloneHVAC control
system is preferred. A log of HVAC system information(system
status) is saved by the computer to an "unlog"which is a computer
loggingfile thatdescribesthe system conditionat system
failure.
WRAP-1 HVAC control is designed around a stand-alone HVAC DCS, vendor TRD. ALL
performance/monitoring data generated by the HVAC controller is available to the PCS for
inclu=ion in data logs.
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APPENDIXD COMMENTSON THE SAFE SHUTDOWNCONCEPT REVIEW FOR THE WASTE
CHARACTERIZATIONFACILITY
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COMMENISON THE SAFE SIIUTDOWNCONCEPT REVIEW FOR
llIEWASTE ClIARACTERIZATIONFACILITY

I. The issueof whetherthe WasteCharacterizationFacility (WCF)should hmve
a passive or active safe shutdowncapability is more of a design issue
than anything else. The rationale for requusttng headquarter's approval
of this analysis is unclear, since Issues of this type are typically
decidedby the contractoror field OOE offices.

?. For any DOEproject, thq objective should be to meet all environmental, .
safety, health, and mission requirements of the facility tn a cost-
effective manner. If this can be done with • less expensive passive
shutdownsystem,then thisapproachshouldbe taken, limeprimarycriteria
for a shutdown system should be whether or not all the credible accident
scenariosanalyzedfor the facilityyield consequences(radiologlcaldose
or chemicalexposure)thatare acceptableto the publl9 and site cnworkers
(i.e., site workers not assigned to the subject facility). In many
instances,it is unclearas to whether radiologicalhazardsare included
when discus$in9hazardous materials.

3. A very thorough review of the special safety-related design features
required for specialf_cillties,as contained In DOEOrder 6430.1A, has
been performed by the contractor. These have been accurately extracted
from the urder and considered in the analysis.

4. It is unclear as to whether or nut Lhis analysis has been prepared with
regard to the prelimirlaryhazard assessmentprepared with the conceptual
design report.

_Pa__q.e_/_ctl_n_

6/4 iD.L_j_._rs!o_t.ofM_terlal_ An importantpost-accident considerationhas
and apparem_tly been inappropriately applied by the contractor. The
4/2 requirements of DOE5400 series orders, specifically {JOE5400.5, do not

apply to post-accidentconslderatio_is.These only specify requirements
for normal nperatlons. The only prescriptivepost-accidentrequirements
that apply to DOE facilitiesare the safety policy 9oals Identified in
Secretary of Energy Notice 35 (SEN 35-91). O_in9 these numbers instead of
the allowances in DOE5400.5, would further support the decision by the
contractor, for use of a passivesafely shutdown capability,

5/3 _a_l_.tyeShui_dQkfllCondiL|oOliThis bulletnotes that post-accide11Lconcerns
fur hazardousconstituentsare based on Threshold Limit Values (ILVs),
While this might be the case, Immediate Danger to Life and ttuall.h (IDIH)
values might also be used in an accident consequence study.

1/4 _tandbv.powe__r This paragraph notes that a standby power generator and
associated swltchgearwill be provided Lo power the WCF NVAC and stack
monitoring systems, but none of these will be designated as safely class
systems, lhis is certainlysatlsfactoryfor the IIVACsystem,but may not
be satisfactory for the stack monitoring systenl. Cousideration should be
given to powering the monitoring system from a sat'eLy-class
Uninterrt_ptablePower Supply (UPS) that will retain power in a pust-DBA
situation.
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United States Government Department of Energy

memorandum ,...oo....,,on,o.,°,
UATI; Septe._er 13, 1991

.,,Ju.,ecT: Save Shutdown Co.cept Review

_o_ Jim Davis
[M-343
3]8/TREV

Attached ]s a copy of the subject concept descript|on for your' review and
comments. CurrenL]y the Waste Characterization Facility (WCF) Is
conceptua]]y designed around the Passive Safe Shutdown Concept and the
title design ts following this approach. This approach _/111 also be
included in the Safety Analysts Report.

I am requesting your review for advance approval of this concepL as a
change Jn this technical direction at a later date would have significant
system hardware and cost impacts.

Please have your conunentsreturned to me by October Z, 199]. If you have
u,y questions, please call mu it FT_;583-1510.

Mark R. Arenaz,Acttn 9 ProjectManager
Reactor and ResearchEnergy
ProjectsBranch

Engineering and Construction
ManagementDlvl_lon

Attachment

(:(::J. J. May, DOE-ID
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SAFE SHUTDOWN CONCEPT
FOR THE

WASTE CHA.FIACTERIZATION FACILITY

ABSTRACT

Thu purpose of this report Is to eetai011_ha sale shutdown concept for the Waste
C;hu.¢actedzation Fac!llty (WCF) to be con==tructedat the Radloa,ctlve Wast# Management
Complex (RWMC) on the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. Key elements of DOE
Qr(t=r 6430.1A, the WCF Conceptual Design Report, end the Preliminary Hazards
A:_sessment have been reviewed to determine the appropriate safe shutdown concept to be
implemented In the WCt= design. It Is concluded thst operation el active systems during and
_._er Design Basis Acc{dents is not required to assure the =_.fety of ,the public and the
ur=vilGnrnent. A "passive" sate shutdown concept is recommended for the WCF.

PieceI of8
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

"he V'/_[e Chat'ac:edzatlon Fa.ctllty (WC_ isto be constructed _t the Radioactive Wast_
,,lanagornent Cor_lplex (,RWMC) on the Ida.he Na,tlan_ Engineering Labara.tory. The WGi '=will
_c_ive c_ntac' handled mixed TRU ',vast8 containers that h_va been retrieved tram =tor_.ge
._nde×arnined by means of RaaJ Time Radiography at the Stored Wash1 Examination Pilot
Ft_f_t (SWI.:PI:'). Tl_e waste containers are comprised ot drums and box=,= af vazlou= sizes
and conliguratl_ns. The WCF will conta.tn enclc_sedmechanical machinery that wlU handle
and ope=_tl_e containers; 91ck, exsmlne, and an'_y'ze the contents; and package charac:edz:ed
,,._as;ein r=ew drums and waste boxes. The purpose el this paper Is to review tl_e DOE
6430.1A requi_'ements for sale shutdown elspecial lacilidos, es well a_ the WCF Conc-.=p{ual
Desig_ Roper1 and the Preliminary Hazards Asse=ssm_nt, In order to recommer=d an
_.cprnpdate safe shutdown design concept lor the WCF.

Alter=,ative Pt=ilosophles
11

Ywu l_c!iity s_.(e shutdo,.v_=mcx.iels have been considered as ",=dternatlv_philosophies.
Thu_e are reierred to as "_ctiva" safe shutdcwn and "passive" s._teshutdown conce_¢s.

Ar.tiv_ Sale Shutdown. The active sale shutdown concept h_.sthe following f=_,tu,'es:

- Certain sy_te=ns and cocr,pon_nts are maintained in an active operating state
during arid alter _ Design Be_i_ Accident (DBA)In order to control the
potential lar environment_ and public exposure. Typically, tl_e HEPA filtered
HVAC system wiil remain _ctlve t(} me,i_]tein a neg_.tlve pressure within the
facility.

• The satety analysis far tt;e f_c_lity assumes that these active systems ;viii
rem-=dn luc=cdo_=al.Therefor,, the ac:ive _yst,etn= as w_il as the :supporting
sy,';terns required to provide electrical power must be designated and treated
aS Safety Class _yster_s.

P_ssive 5ale St_utdawn. The pa_sivu sate st_utdown concept has the lellowing
tcat[_res:

= The p_:_ive sale shutdown pldlo_sc_phyacc._pl_ th_.t _ sequence oi lailuras
cauld result lr__. quie_cu_t lln_ slate ,,vnere the l_cility Inteflor pressure _nd
temper_tura i_ near equilibrium wiih the _tmosgherl_ surroundlng._ _.nd tl_e
sucondarl confinement struc',ure contain_ the hazerdou=_ m_t_rial. Designs
for passive st_utdown accep¢ that speclfic single point failures may occur
(e.g. sta.ndby oenera¢or lails to start) provided a. salary analysis
demonstrates that these f_ilures will not result in unacceptable pui_iic
e_posure.

, The safety analysis for the facility does not assume that systems will r_m_n
active _ter a IDEA. Therefore, systems such a= HVAC and supporting
systems such as standby power are not required to be S_f,[Y Cl_.ss.

P._c_.2ot8
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. Emergency and standby systems are Instidled without safety c_ass criteria.
It Is assumed that they may fail. The passive confinement structure of the
facility protects the environment and the public. The confinement stl'ucturll
and those poctions of the facilitysystems that penetrate the structure must
be designed to seal =tndremain sealed in it_e event of .a shutdown.

2.0 DOE 6430.1A REQUIREMENT5

The WCF is classified as a special fa,cillty under the guldimce of DOE 6430.1A Divluion i3.
It is subject to the generP..Irequirements ol Section 1300 ._.swall as those given in Section
1324 "R_.dioactlve Solid Waste Fe,cllltles'. In addition, the design teen1" has Incorporated '
sale(:tud conr'inemerlt e.nd HVAC crltuda frorn Section 1304 based on good englrleering
prac,ice.

Os._igll Requirements '0

Thu requirements o{ tl_e order clearly Indicate that the design team must plan =nd
implement by means of systun'ts de,Ion the safe shutdown of the facility. This
requirement is Idantilied In the text in the following area.s:

Sactton 13QO.,1.3. The design o| spuci_! f_.cilltles she.JIprotect the publlo and f=citlty
personnel from hazards as,sociated with the u_e of re.dloactive and other hu.zal'dou=s
rr=aturlals as a result ot normu, I opara.tlons, anticipated operational occurrences, end
DESAconditions, including the c.,!fec!sol natural phenomena pertinent to the site, and
maintain these effects ALARA.

Section 130Q-3.2. Safety class items are =sy_ten'ls, components,arid stnJcturus,
inchJding pot[ions ai process systems, whose failure could _.dver=_ely altec[ the
environment or the safety and heath of the public. Specifically, =P..tetyclass ltetns are
thc2se systems, components, and structures with the lollowlng charac:efls_,ic=:
........ ThOSe reuuired te achieve and maint_...qth_._.£i!lw in a safe shutdown C_.

Abbreviations and Glossary: Design Basl_ Accidents (DBAs) are defined as
pustulP.ted _ccidenls, or natural forces, end re_ultlng conditions for wi_ich t_e
canllnement stru_ure, systems, components zr_d equipment must meet their tunctlonzl
goals. These safety cla._s Items are those necessary to assure the c_pablllty: 10
sP:.,ielyuhut down operatic)he, mainIP.In the pie.noIn F. safe shutdc_wn condition, end
anatntain integrity of the final con_nement lu_rder of radloec'Jve or other hP.jardous
m_.turials; to prevent or mitigate the consequences of accidents; or to monitor releases
tRa,t could result i_'_potential otfsite exposures.

Putexlttal Consequences

The order aJso Indicates that the determination of the meaning of safe shutdown and
the Implementing design Is dependant upon the hazards ¢qd potential consequences
a_3ociated with the facility.

P_ge3 ot
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.: _tton 1300-3.1. Special f_cillty components, systems, end stnjc_urts shell be

uestgne(J, I=lbrtcated, erected, end te_ted to standards and queJIty_url=urst_ _jIj._
jl'L%.t)_ a!}d o0Jentla_!con_e__ esscclated with both the flcllity &nd tt:e ¢cle
r,I uac+_cmmponont, system, and structure in mltlg_|Ing the consequences of DBAs.

Sectlorl 1300-1.3. Considsratlon._l shall bi given to the frequency ol occurrence a,d
the aHec:s o! DBAs In ti_e design o! special fsc';lities. "ms depth of risk analy_ts
involved in this considermion should be In some measureproponlon&lto the level of
ri_k _ssoc_ated with the facility under consideration.

Design Considerations '
, .m

"rhu order contains the fallowing requirement for design considerations to be iddressad . '
in the safo shutdown design:

section 1300-1.4.2. Ruleases of hazardous matedals postulated to ¢Lgcuram a result
¢,i I)SA_ shall be limited by der=igntng facilities ouch that a[Jeas_tO_e+conth'!_Lq_
sv_!!_ re_ fullv fiJnCtl_na! fol!owino any ¢,.'gdj__ (i.e. unfiltered/unmitigated
T,_l,===_esat hazard0us is.vale of_sU_ materi_ls Shall not be allowed following such
r=!e.uses). FP-cillly design shallprovide attenue.tlon features for postulated u,cc_dents
(up ta _._d Including DBAs) tl=at preclude olfsite relua=_esthat would cause doest it=
ezc_:_s of DOE 5400 series limits far public exposure,

Con(:lu3ions

The conclusions that we draw from our review of the DOE 8430.1A requlreme_tts ere:

Exposure: TI_e WCF systems and struc:ural de'.,igns must ensure that the facility c_n
be saiely shutdown as _ rusuit af P.Iicredible ace!dents up to and inclucllng DIdA._. Tl_e
.-,_fe shutdowr= condition must not result in _n unacceptable exposure to the off=ale
public aS defined by DOE 5400 series orders.

Barriers: A_ least nne confinement barrier must rem_n fully functional fallowing any
,::edible DBAs.

Shutdown Mode: Tile mode (active or pa:_lve) of the safe shutdown Is _ot directed
by tr_e orders. The selection of the safe shutdown design features mu=it reflect tl_e
h_.z_.rdsource terms, hax_rd release _nd dispersion an_y_ia, accident sequences end
_:3nsequences, frequency a,nd probP.._ilityof occurrences, and mltlgr_tlon a._ely_is and
be supported by preliminary dsk _ssessn_en=s inclucllng he..zards an',=dysts,release
_Jispersion modeling, and Reliability, Ava_iabllity0and MaJntaJn_J3111tyana.lysls executed
_s part at the =_ystemsdesign development. The tlne,i design must be verified by a
linal dsk analysis and documented In a Fine.I Safety Assessment Report.

Design Metl_ads: The selection at system== design methods and associated
components req¢=ired tQ achieve a, sate shutdown condition Is not regulated by the
o_ders. The design tea.r=_is free to chose the approach best suited to the hazards
;z_s._ciated with the facility.

P_e 4 at 8
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3,0 SAFE SHUTDOWN DESIGN SELECTION

1he two I_ctltlysafe shutdownmodels describedld0ovehave been considered aI alternative
pnilo==ophies.It I=_our interpretation ItlaI activedesigns can be used for any facility but are
best sldt_d to address ¢snain process cundllJons,while passive cieslgnscan only be usa_
urlderlimitedprocess conditions.

Active Shutdown Conditions

While active dealt,inscan be used for any faclllly, the conditionsthat require selection
of an active shutdown ere:

,,, The form ofthe r&dloacttvemateflalor mstdxcontainedwithin the facilityCan
he easilycllspersedby unaMendedprocessequipment,airflow, staticcharge,
or vlbratkln. ,,

,, Nuclear c,'tiIca!ityor other run&wayprocessesmayoccur that couldcilst,bute
raaloactlve materi_l.

,, The facility contalf_sprocessesand process equipmentthat remains active
or has a,long shutclown transplantafter io_s of power. Examples wouldbe
furnaces, pyrochemical inertgas syslems, and indneralors.

P_4_._iveShutdown Conditions

Passive designs may be considered wherlevur noneof the conditionsrequiring_Clive
systems ere preseJ_(. Preruqui_ites for selecfl()nol a passive safe shutdown are:

= The r_diological and hazardous sourc_ tilrme contained In the ficcilllYC_uld
not be released to the environmentin closeswhichexceed thil 5400 Series
require.'tents or concentrationscf chemical constituents=which exc_ecl tr_e
appUcahleTLV:_.

,, The farm of tl_e radloactlve riIaterial or matrlx is no( ezsily dispersed _y
altllOw, static charge, or vibration.

= The fac!lltydoe= not contP.Jnproce=_sesthat might runaway as a result of a
DBA or might require thermal control and support after s DBA.

,,, The fuel for the DBF shouldbe highly limitedIn heat end smoke praduc,.lan
c-4pal_illtyas wall _s h&vl_=ga small r_.dloac'JvematedeJcontent. The 1_aF
should be easily extinguishedbefore Itcan dispersesignificant qu_'.ntitlesof
r_dio=c*,ivematerial,

0-9
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4.0 WCF CONCEPTUAL DESIGN PEATUFIES

Thepusstvesafe shutdownapproach has been selected for the WCF. The prerequisites for
a passive _afe shutdown detign as disculled In the pruvioul sec'Jon are evident In tile
sc_pe, relation0lu,cllon and design of 'the WCF:

, Dispersion o! Materials
I

The radioactive and hazardous mated_l in the WCF that could ba available for
dl_persiori In the event of a DBA could not telult In unacceptable publi¢ or
u,lvitonmen(al exposure as dltecte_ by tile DOE 5400 sedel ordirl. Four drumsand
one box corltalning soliclwaste could be open at a single tlmlt. These would'be
isolaled In separate gloveboxes and cell sections so that there would riot he en
oppu_tunityfor an tccideilt =cenado to involvemore than one container. The wo,lt
case radioactive material Inventory (dispersedIn the soUdwaste matdx) available for
relu_s,uas a result of a OI=IAIs e_timatedto be 350 gin of Pu_'. ' , /

Form of Materials

The rudioac',lvt materialis generally foundin a solidwaste matrix. It la boundtightly
it, the pores of gloves,glOWL_Oxmetal surfaces, paper, c_otrtandabsorbent me.tertals.
The radloacllve rr,atedalis Ir_forms thatwouldnot become readilyairborne (I._, release
lectors of 10"zto 104}.

LQc_ of Active Processes

,=II prnceuse= In the WCF utilizemechanicalh_ndlinuor machiningequipmen{ that will
_up In pl_co in the event that power is lost. Ho processes willremain active attarIces
of power.

Oa_igrl Basis Fire

r-ire_that might release radioactivematidal as a challenge to the r&dloactlve m_te_i_
cunIlnemunt systemu will be limitedto the conter_tsof a singlecontainer. Because
containerswillbe I_oletedfromone another,multiplecontainerfires will not occur. Tl_e
I_ighly localized nature of a cont_.inerwill make It possible to assure that the fire can

. bu extinguished quickly. Th_ PreliminaryHazer0= Assessment (PHA) Indic=teethat
the release would be acceptr_bleeven If the fire burned to completion.

DesignAnalysis

These conc!uslun= are supported by the PHA and by Engineering Design Filt=s
includedIn tl_eConcepluPJDesignReportappendices. Thesecalcul_tlon= reviewtrte
characted=tlc,s of the waste Inventory that represent the Input for the WCF and
establluh worst case conta.lner=for the purposesat =safetyusessment.

Pzge6 o!
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Design Fealures

Ttle WCF Conceptu&l Dlslor_ Report hmt the following feilurll thai Impllment lhe
passive shutdown philosophy;

Conllnement Barrier: Tile secondary confinement struclurl will be s rainiortad
co_icrete (walls, floor, and roof) bulldtng thai contains ll_e pttmary' conflnemanl cllls.

This bulldtng will be deslgr_ed to recnaln func'Jonal dudng end litter DBAs. Emergenc;_,:
doors will hive automatic closure device lind suaJa. The fire rlitlngll el the doors w_ll
be sufficlenl to auure trial fires wlll_ln the operating gsllery will be exllnguishvd by the
lira suppression systern before the doors Ire breathecl. The pdmaW conflnemenl cells
and exhaust ducts will be designed 1orlmaln intact dudng l DBE. Process equipment
will be designed so Ihat it won't rupture the primeJ'y confinement during o. DBE. The
pdmary cordlnement may be breached during tl DBF clue to los= of glovtt In
gloveboxes.

tl

Perpetrations: Penetrations In the secondary confinement structure tot' plpts,
co(_dulls, _ncl HVAC supply and exl_au_l will be safely' class. The penelradon
h_adware, shul-oft check valves, se_.ls, fillers znd lupparls required to as=ur_ thai the
parterre|lens will not become breeches in tl_e confinement will be salary ¢t_ss items.
Ti_e pene(ratlun designeewill be seismic_.llyan_iyzed.

HVAC System: Exhaust HEPA filter trains end their mounting s;ruc:ures, connection
Of Ills filter trains to the uta,cks, li_id thll u|_,cku will be aels;nicaily qui_lifled to
d_Ions_rate that they will retain confinement Integrity during and _,tter DBAs. Supply
air Intake ports will be shut by f_.llssla dampers upon lose of F{VAC. Pafallel HEPA
i_llar_d supply pens will allow the building to equilibrate without a b_e_ch in
co_iinemer_L

Standby Power: A _anaby power genef_.tcr and _witchgear ,,,,,illbe inset&lieU..I( will
havtl sufficient c=p=c_ly to operate the HVAC _na s;ack monitoring eye=eros. The
u_nerator start will bu accompllsned using a local battery power supply. However,
rec_¢_nd_.ntgenera.tom; reaur_aanl genar_tor fuel systems; s Separate standby power
atstribution syste=T=;Seismic queilflc=tlort of |he ge_eratar, =witchgesr, transt;_ission lena,
u,='_dfuel system; and _ sz=fetyct==_sunlr=terru.o(Ible power system to supply tl_e
gener_tor starter and controller wttl noL._i_c.Jud_d In the WCF. The_eto_'e, the
st=ndby power system will not be saler/ c_.sS _d thinWCF =iiutdo,,vn me.y occur
we(hour _lta,nc_bypower for large loads such P.s the HVAC fin= should one o( the
components f_JIas a result of a OBA.

Recovery Procedures

511ould _. DBA occur, the intended procedure is to evacuste the fat!JeW, es=es= the
status of the Is.oilily while in = standby mcde, end Initiate recovery. Provisk_n fo
st_.ndby power to keep the HVAC system lu_=ctlonaJie Included in the design
He;waver, the de=signP.Jlow=tills system to fall bec=u|e the failure will not result Ir
unicceptable expcst=re to the public. Should the standby power l_.il, ope_=tl¢n= st_.i
snotJIda.rtemp( to s:a=t the s'f=tern and tee:Grin HVAC a=lthe flrlt step tow_,Jclrecover,

F ilCJ= 7 oi -_
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'; ' " MARTINM&nlil"l'& INtROY &YSTRM|, INC.

JanuaryIg,IgSg

Distribution

MinutesofMeetlnoon HHPPHVACSvst_Reoulrementsfor_PP

On DecemberIg, 1988m meetingwas heldto discussI) theextentto whichthe
cellHVACsystemthatwouldbe designatedanddesignedas a safetyclassitem
and 2) thematerialsof constructionrequirementsfor thecellventilation
ductwork.

Attending the meeting were:

O. J. Oypolt
Jo P. England
D. L. Lennon
J. W. Hoore
J. M. Horrison
J. A. Setaro
D. W, Turner

The summaryof themeetingdiscussionfollows:

I) DOEGeneralDesignCriteria,6430.IA,requiresthatconfinementbe
malntainedto restrictanyoff-siteradiationexposuresto the established
limits,in IOCFRIO0andCRLISglO,WHPP'sinterpretationof 6430,1A
perceivesno requirementsformaintainingan activeventilationsystem
(meaningthe survivalandongoingoperationof theductwortand fan system
whichproducesa negativepressurein thecells)duringor afteranyof the
designbasisaccidents.

Confinementcanbe established,andwillbe establishedfor_HPP,by making
thecellsessentially"leakproof"to radioactiveparticulateby sealingall
penetrationsandHEPAfilteringallventilationopenings,To thisendall
sealingcomponentsthatmakeup thecellconfinementwillbecomesafety
classit=ms(SCIs),and theventllatlonsystemsfrominsidethecellmndup
to andincludingthe firstHEPAfilteroutsidethecellwillbecomeSCls.
Theductworkafterthe firstHEPAfilter,outsidethecall,andthe fans
willnotbe SCls,

2) Thematerialsof constructionforthe primary,secondaryandoff-gassystems
werediscussed.The EnvironmentalControl(EC)Departmentfeelsthat
stainlesssteelshouldbe usedinorderto satisfythattheDOE designlife
requirements.Externalcorrosionresistanceas wellas internalcorrosion
resistanceto at thistlmeunknownchemicalswhichmaypresentin thecell
atmosphereor vesseloff-gasaretheprimaryreasonsfor [C'sconcerns.
Thistopicwillbe readdressedas requiredbeforetheCDR is issued.
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WHPPHVACSystem Rnqutrements
January L9, 1989
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Please sendcommentsto J. W. Moore.

.
I/,T'. W. Moore, 1000, HS 5338, ORNL(4-5389) - NoRC

Fflename: HVAC_12.198

Distribution: See Transmittal WHPP-O068
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2. Sb'_Y

This chapter p:ovides a compcehenslve overview o! the _rl4Pp preliminary
safety analysis performed a_ _he conceptual desiin level. The potential _HPP
hazards ware systematically identified and the pocenciaL accldenc consequences

were reviewed. Using the _evlev results, the project design Stoup has
prepared a conceptual desiin _hac wi_ el£mLna_e, control, ot mtci&ace the
hazard4 or chair consequences so ch&c the plane ope=acLon can be conducted
vichin an acceptable _isk envelope.

2.1 SUMMARY OF THE SAFETY _ALYS_S REPORT

The WHPP will be Located southwest oE the Melton Valley 5_orage Tanks
(MVST) facility in the Melton VaLley area of ORNL. This area is presently an
isolated area with very Low _ock_orce poputa_ion. The VHPP design wL_t
include significant EeaCures co preclude a release of was=e macerLat, _o the
surrounding area under any credible circums_ances.

The principal safecy-relaced design criteria for the _PP ere primarily
dictated by DOE O_der 6430.LA. The _1_PP will comply with all the applicable
crLce¢ia in chiJ ordo¢ as well as applicable referenced codas and standards.

Additional0 _oce restrictive safecy-_e_aced design criteria are _mposed by che
PSAR where deemed necessary.

An excenslve effort has been made in the basic facility design :o
p_ccess all waste wi:hln a shleldLng/conflnemenc system _ha_ has no direr=

pathways co the environment. The shLelding/confLneaen_ system is deJLgned ,o
_hac no active u_il_7 or support systems will be required co maintain _he

sh_eldln_/con_inemen¢ £ncegrlcy; i.e., loss o_ any or all ucilimie_ or active

support systems will resul_ in the WHPP being in a safe shutdown condition.

The process opera,Lens of che VHP? will be sample and scrailhc _oruacd
waste packa$inS cpe=acions wt=h few Incrinslc hazard_ chac will challenge _he
Lnce_rlcy of _he facility shieldlng/conflnemen_ system. _ere chess hazard_

can occur, specific procecclve measures have been _akeu in the design _o
p_even_ _hem. An oxygen-deprived enviroumenc has been used in the waste
processLn_ area to prsven¢ the occurrence of _Ires Ln uhe _adioaccive was_s

being processed. Shutdown systems have been specified _oC the high energy

Iinear accelera_o_ and microwave sludle solldi_IcaClon systems co prevent
accidencal radlac_on exposure from chess systems. Safety class structure and
ccnccol Incerlocka will be specified for material handlLng systems thac have

the pocen_lal _o breach the shieldln_/confineMn_ systems.

The mosC importanc hazard control measures will be the
shAeldin_JconfAnemenc system and the process proCeccive m, asuces previously

' mentioned.

Ty_ae and quantities of non-produce wastes _enerated by the t;_PP will be
small and similar ¢o _hac for a small-scale non-nuclear facility. The plan_

is designed to process £cs own solid, liquid, and _aseous c_dioaccive wastes
_or Lnclu.sion with waste being shipped for disposal ac WHPP. A waste lids-
S_ream of sllghcly contaminated water will be co,Leered end either ceu_ed or
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In addition co the norms1 equipsenc and procals loads, lcr_ccures muse
bm desizned co vtthscsnd the loads associated vLch abnorael _ondtCLons such as
a Jec t_£npunc, abnormal ¢oapartmenc pressures, liquid relesses from pipe
cupcuxes, eco. &C the pcesenc sttSe o[ che _ne_ EecL'LLcydesL|n chess _osd/
hsve noc been tdanctfted and quancified.

_.t,. 7 Combt_ed Load CrltC_

Combined lord :ritecit Cot Sifety Cleaa sCrucCuros Ls tn accordance vtch
DOE Order 6_,30.LA, DOE Order 6_30.1A requires chit the Load combinations in
UCtL/..-].59LO be used.

t,.l,.8 Subsurface Hxdroscacie Loadinta

k groundvace_ elevttton of 0 feet (compleceIy saturated seLl, racer
cable st the Sround sucfsce) vtll be _8ed to decerutne subsurface hydcoscactc
Toads on belov srede structures.

_. 5 SAFETY PROTECTIONSYSTLM$

This seccion presence criteria for che design, fabrication,
cormcruocion, CescLnz, and performance of safety protection systems for the
WHP?_acLLLty. Safecy proceccLon systems and criteria are given tn DOE Order
6430.L'_, Dtvtsion 13, _Special FscilLties," and Seccton 1324, "Radtoacv-tve
SolLd glare FscL1Lcies." DeiLgn, fab=icacion, and ceecLn| of safety
proceccion systems viii. be £n accordance rich DOEO_dsr 6_30._A and sL_ Los
applicable referenced codes and srsndarcLs. Performance crtcerta for the
safety procscrion syscems art presencad In the follovtn_ sections.

_. 5. L _onffnemenc Barriers

Tvo levels of confinement structures (physica_ barriers) will be
provided for the solid TIIU vesces, Jl_dges, and 8upernace in the gle?P

', fact$iry. Con_inemenc structures are SCIs anc_ at least one _ev._ of
confinement vtl_ be designed to malncaLn its tnce|rLCy _ol_ovin_ _ppLLcabLe

' DBJUJfor ch, Vlt?P facilic'y commensurate vtch ice assigned hazard _.sveL co che
' extant chac the dose limits to ch. public £n the DOS5400 series are sac
' exceeded, or be procected by an approprtat_ SC system (i.e, flee protection

system) dxsigne6 co reausin operational and L_ncciona_ durinS end after DB^s.
Xdd/ciorm_ cciCerta for confinement systems are contt£nsd tn DOEOrder
6_30.1A, Secc/orm 1300-7, "Confinement Systems," and _32_-6, 'Confinement
Sysreu," and t:ho OP.HI.Health Physics Hanu-1.

_.5.2 yenctSt;ton Sysce,u,

' The concept proposed for the _PP fsctlicy is co design the primacy
conftnaaenc srruccures co b. eamenrtall.y "].ask c£11_c° to chec an active system
s_ch as • venc£1ac£on confinement system rill noc be sbsolucely required co
maintain confinement of solid T]tU vestee _nder D6A conditions, gtch chLs
concepc the vencL_acion system _oarponsnra such as che b_overs, dau_pers, e_:c.
thzc are required co ma/ncain • nesacive dtffersnCts_ pressure rich respecc co
che sur:oundin| environment in ohm priory conca/r_enc cells vtiL not be SC[s
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Ln the jense th6c they m_lt ¢oncinua co perEorn chief _unction far,oven; OBA..
Hovavtr, she ule of appropciaci hil_,tr quality daeil_. _abricacton. and
induetrLs_ ce|_ standards and _odee, _edu,lndeln_.yc_itaria, simile _aLlure
crLceria, envLronmencal qualification, cajoles, aaLncenana, , and q_,licy ae
required _oc SCIo vi_ be applied to she ventilation confinsmenc sysc0ms. The
vencilacion 8yscom ductin$ and _trst HIPA fi_Cac on t,lec and ,xhausc
peneccaciona inca ch, primary confineaenc c,lls vt_ be considmred co be pace
of the primacy confineaenc scc_cturs, viii be destSuatad SCIs and wilt be
destSued to withstand che DDAs applicable to che primary casEin,mane ceils
vichouc loss of integrity.

!

Ventilation confinement o_ che primary and secondary confineme_c ceils
will b, used to proved, appropriate renomination control durLns normal
operecion and ancicipaced operacional occurrences o£ the vld_p _acittcy. The
ventilation sysCsas will be deatsued co provide a continuous airflow parcels
_rom che envtronmenc inca the building and then inca nonconcamLneced a_eae o_
the buildin$ to potencialLy contaminated arose and then co normally
concaminacad areas. Thus. the ai_lov is coward areas of h/shot radtoacciv,
contamination. In addition the design o_ the ventilation eyscems will ,neure
ch, ability co maintain desired airflow characteristics when psrsonnet ,cress
doors oc h_tches are open• When necessary .aic locks or enclosed vestibules
yell be _sed Co minimize the impaot of this on the vencilacion ayeceu and CO
prevent the spread of concamiuation wichin the faclltcy. The vencll_cion
system demiSe vii2 provide ch_ required confinement capability under all
credible circumstances rich t_e addiclon of a sin|la failure Ln che syscsm.
Addictonal requirements for the ventilation confinemenc syscems are contained
in DOEOrder 6430.1A, Secciona 1550-99.0.1, "General Ventilation and Off-Gas
Criteria," 1550-99.0.2. "Confinement VanCllation Systems,* and 15_0-99.0.],
"Of_-Cas Sysceeu," and C._a ORNLH_alch Physics ½auuaI.

.._.3 Protection Systems and Instrumentation and ConcTpla

Proteccion systems and e_sccricaL insccumenCacton and concroLs are
, dominated LOis if chey are required to sacisfy the $CI criteria in section
{ ,.2. These components and syscama are subject to che buic Approach ouclined

£n IEEE _08 standards and _o hi_har quality a_s_rance requirements ea needed.
' _equiraments foc SCI procecCion systems aud _lecCricaL ir_cr_encacion and

concrols are concain, d in DO[ Ord,c 6,)O.1A. $,ccion 1660-99. "SpeciAl
Facillcies."

, The SOl protection sysCems vill automatically accivace SCI systems and
componanta chac are required ca ensure the safety of operatise personnel and

' ch, publie, They will provide audible and visual indLcacton o_ syscem status.
: Automatically lnitiacad proceccive actions will be provided with s manual

backup.

The dsat_u of th, proCscciv, systems will provide amicable redundancy
and diversity to ensure chac salary funccione can be compleced, when required.
and chat no sin$1a failure v£1_ resulc in the loss of the procncciv,
_unt:Cions. The proceccLon system will be dmsi_med co fail Ln a salt scare
Collowins a component or channel failure or loss of power (e.S,, control alr
or ,leccric power).
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